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Board for the development of coconut 
cultivation in the C'~untry. More than 
80 per cent of the coconut is produced 
in Kera]a. It is the first State to raise 
the demand for the constitution of a 
statutory coconut Board. Kerala's 
interest in the development of coco-
nut cultivaion is due to several rea-
f;ons. Firstly, coconut is growing in 
small plots ·,)f land and the coconut 
cultivation has a direct bearing on 
the life of the common man in 
Kerala. Kerala's economy depends 
to a very large extent on the price of 
coconut and its oil. 

Secondly, coconut disease is preva-
lent in 8 out of 11 uistrkts in Keralll. 
Large scale replanting with the 
disease-resistant seedlings is very 
essential. The Kerala Government 
has declared 9 districts as disease-
affected areas and started an intensive 
anti-disease spraying campaign. But 
the spraying is too costly for the state 
to bear the whole burden. The Go-
vernment of Kerala has approached 
the Centre r.:>r liberal grants to carry 
out anti-disease operations. The de-
cision of the Centre in this respect is 
not known. 

Kera:a has demanded that the co-
conut B·.:>ard be set up somewhere in 
the State, because of the fact that the 
Board with its headquarters located 
in Kerala, will be in a better position 
to help the majority of {. .. ,)conut 
growers. 

Until recently, Kerala was hopeful 
of getting the heoadquarters of the 
Board set up in the state. But, cer-
t1in recent developments have creat-
('d a suspici·.Jn that like many other 
central projects which have been 
prolnised but never given, the co-
conut Board may also be lost to 
Kerala. 

Therefore, I earnestly request the 
g·.)vernment to help the Kerala GO-
vernment with liberal assistance and 
set up the headquarters of the pro-
posed coconut Board in Kerala. 

(iii) NEED FOR RELIEF MEAS\1REs TO 
THE FLOOD AFFECTED pEOPLE OF 
KARNATAKA STATE_ 

SHRI R. Y. GHORPADE (Bel-
lary): The State of Karnataka is in 
the: grip of massive floods affecting 
seven districts, namely, South 
Kanara, North K'anara, Shimoga, 
Hassan, Mysore, Dharwar and Bel-
gaum. Such largescale floods have 
never been experienced in Karnataka 
before. The state government with 
its limited resources has swing into 
operation and has taken the assis-
tance of the Army to rescue hundreds 
of people from marooned villages. 
The exact damage has not been asses-
sed ~in('e the flcods have not yet rece-
ded completely and the rains have also 
not abated. Further s~a erosion has 
also affected hundreds of villages 
rtlong the 3000 km coastline of thst 
state. 

Hence, I appeal in the name of 
1 h(' people Of Karnataka that the 
Centre should send immediately a 
team to assess the extent of damages 
and help the government of Karna-
taka with necessary financial ass,is-
tunce and guidance. I should like 
the government of India to sanction 
immediately substantial amount, as 
the central team will take somp time 
to report. The relief measures can-
not await the report of the central 
team The m·,)ney advanced can be 
later adjusted. 

13.27 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (GENE-
RAIL), 1980-81-Contd. 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAms-
Contd. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
House win now take up further 
di~(!ussion of the demands for grants 
of the Ministry of Ext~rnal ·\ffairs. 
Balance of time available for the 
Ministry of External Affairs is three 
hours. The hon. Minister may reply 
around 3.30 p.m. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): What about my 377? It 
has been admitted. 
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MR. DEPUTY -SPEAK.ER: Your 
name is not there Shri Chitta Basta. 

S'BRI CHITTA BASU (B~rasat): 
Ye~terday I began my ;;peech 
and the time was over. I 
t~1ke this opportunity to con-
C'l atulate the government again 
for the recognition of the Kampu-
chcan government despite pressures 
from different qU9rters not to recog-
nIse lIang Samrin government of 
Kampuchea. It is necessary at the 
present moment to bear in mind the 
backdrop of developing international 
situation if we are interested in cor-
rectly hammering out a policy frame 
for OUr foreign affairs. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: You 
have to complete your speech in five 
minutes. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I did not 
speak yesterday. 
~ ~f • 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
had spoken only for one minute 
ye;;;terday. 

There are five speakers and the 
the time allotted is only 15 minutes. 
SD, I am allowing each five minutes. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I shall be 
brief. But yesterdy everybody was 
~l:owed to speak as much as he 
could; even if they could not speak 
th~y still had time. 

MR. DEPUTY -S,PEAKER: Tell 
me who was given, how much time. 
Members were given time according 
10 the tIme allotted to party. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Anyway I 
"hall be brief. 

The principal trends in the develop-
J l1g international situation are: 

1. The process of detente has 
'iuffered 9 tremendous set back nnd 
flash points for conflagration have 
developed and are developing. 

2. Imperialism, colonialism and neo-
colonialism have been on retreat, 
but they continue to remain a 
-<;ource of danger to the security. 

sovereignty and independence of 
many areas and constitute a grave 
threat to the peace and stability 
and development of the mankind. 

3. Struggle for national libera-
tion and fight against the forces of 
racism and aggression have been 
further strengthened. 

4. The third world has emerged 
as an important political factor in 
the international arena to-day and 
and in most of the developing coun-
tries the process for an independent 
rood to development is taking con-
crete shape. 

5. World capitalism is under 
serious crisis and is showing signs. 
of cracks. The Western powers are 
divided among themselves and the 
position of U.S. leadership is now 
being questioned from different 
quarters. 

6. The socialist world has increased 
its strength and the socialist coun-
tries have been able to solve their 
basic problems. 

7. The non-aligned movement has 
also increased its strength to a con-
siderable extent and has got its 
presence felt in the international 
arena. 

8. An important factor to be 
taken note of is that there is in-
creasing disunity between the USSR 
'and Peoples' Republic of China 
whiCh is causing gave concern to 
the socialist forces. Imperialist 
powers are taking advantage of this 
disunity. and division in the 
socialist camp. 

In this context of assessment, the 
foreign policy objectives of our 
country are to be hammered out. 
These objectives according to me 
should be:-

( a) To make efforts to restart 
the process of detente, universalise 
the detente and de-escalate tension 
wherever such tension exIsts. 
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(b) To unify, deepen, and 

strengthen the non-aligned move-
ment. 

(c) To build up regional co-
operation among the neishbour-
hood countries. 

(d) To consistently strengthen 
struggle against war, aggression. 
imperialism, colonialism and neo-
colonialism and strengthen the 
struggle for peace, stability and 
development. 

Although these have all along been 
the avowed principles of the Govern-
ment, my grouse against the Govern-
ment is that these basic principles 
have not always been faithfully im-
plemented. There have been hesitan-
cies, ambivalences, equivocations, in-
consistencies and slide-backs. 

You should also remember and it 
is also to be known by all that foreign 
policy of a country cannot remain 
independent of the domestic poliCy 
of that country. In our case our 
foreign policy is also very much in-
fluenced by domestic policy. As it is 
known by all, our domestic policy, 
particularly the economic policy is 
heavily dependent upon Western im-
peri'8.lism, particularly the United 
States of America. This is also being 
reflected in our foreign policy move-
ment. 

In the Report there has been re-
ference to the increased great power's 
naval presence (particularly of the 
U.S.A.' iil the Indian Ocean area. It 
is quite knc5t\rn that the United State3 
of America has built up naval base 
in Diego Garcia. This is an unfriendly 
act, an act of hostility because it is a 
threat to the sovereignty, integrity ~nd 
independence of our ceuntry. This is 
also a threat to the otber littoral coun-
tr~es. But nowhere in the Report you 
WIll find that there is a mild word of 
condemnation against the bostile 3cti-
vity ot tbe United State of America 
directed tlgainst the sovereignty, inte-

grity and independence of OUr country. 
This is because of the fact that as we 
are dependent on US imperialism, we-
cannot muster courage and tell the-
truth to them that this is an unfriend-
ly act, a hostile act and the Govern-
ment condemns it with all the en'lp-
hasis at its command. Only a piOUS 
declaration is net going to safeguara 
our independence and integrity and 
combat the threat from Diego Garcia. 
It is necessary that the Governnlent 
of India takes more urgent and eftec-
tive steps to mobilise public opinion 
against the United States policy 0: 
having a naval base in the Indian 
Ocean. 

The report also inter alia mentlOns 
that there has been a great induction 
of arms into Pakistan It is known that 
it is the United States and China wht(.'h 
are responsible for the inductIOn of 
arms into PakIstan, whi(~h also CQnSll-
tutes a grave threat to our soverel~nt.Vt 
integrity and independence. But there 
is not even a mild word of condemna-
tion against the United States pplky 
of providing arms to Pakistan wruch 
can be used against India. 

It has been mentioned that nonalign-
ment has been increasingly vindicateJ_ 
What is nonalighment? What does no-
naligment mean? Is it a hard neu-
trality? Is it passivity? Is it merely 
not to take sides? Nonalignment \vill 
not be n0nalightment if it is not based 
firmly on anti-imperialism and friend-
ship with the socialist world. Non-
alignment can be nonalignment only If 
it is firmly directed against imperia-
lism. But there is no clarification of 
this nonalignment concept in the body 
of the report. 

The principal contradiction Of the 
international situation today is bet-
ween two opposing forces. On the one 
side are ranged the forces of irl'lperia-
)ism, colorualism and neo-colonialism 
and on the other slee are ranged the 
forces of nationalism, independence. 
socialiSm and progres~. On the onto 
hand, there are the forces of war, des-
truction and slavery and on the other 
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hand, ibere are forces of war, destruc-
tion and slavery and on the other 
hand there are forces of peace, sta bi ... , . 
lity and development. Does non-allgn-
ment mean a po:icy of equi.distance 
from these two opposing forces? Ac-
cording to me, that will be the end of 
non-alignment. Non-aHgnment shall 
mean truly non-alignment, provided 
we strengthen the forces of oeace, we 
strengthen the forces against Wf\r, we 
strengthen the forces fOr stability 
and forces of selI-reliance. That 
is non-alignment. If you take the 
view that ihard neutrality between 
these two opposing fOrces is non-
alignment then non-alignment will 
beC\)me a' faCQde for alignment with 
imperialism and rea"Ction. This I 
think the Government should take 
note of. 

It is always sought to counterpoise 
non-alingment as an alternative to the 
super power rivalry. It is also sought 
to explain every international iss~e 
under the theory of super-power rI-
valry. Instead of doing that, it is nece-
ssary to understand the principal CQn-

tradiction of the international situa-
tion and strengthen the forces of peace, 
strengthen th~ forces ag~ir.st war, 
stren6then the forces of deve10pment 
and strengthen the forces of self-re-
liance. That would be the true concept, 
and true implementation of the non-
alignment policy. 

Regarding Afghanistan, it is being 
claimed by the Government that the 
first stage of India's effort is over, 
namely, to de-escalate or diffuse the 
situation. Now the :;e(.ond phase comes 
in. But I would point out that there 
has been no nlarked initiative in the 
second phase to bring about a peaceful 
political solution of the Afghan situa-
tion. There are various countries in the 
world, particularly ~on-ali~n,ed co~~t .. 
ries which agree Wlth IndIa ~ posltIon 
with regard to Afghanistan. But ~he 
question is that India should take In-
itiative. Instead of taking initiative 
India is trailing behind. It is necessary 
to have a package programme in order 
to see that the independence of AfoO 
gbanistan sovereignty of Afganisaan, 
territorial' integrity of Afganistaan 

is protected, intervention froID 
()U/tside is combated and thE" people-
of Afghanistan are given the scope-
and opportunity to develop their 
OWn personality and continue the Sys:! 
tern of the Government they want to' 
have. 

Somebody says that there has becn 
intervention or aggressiOn or invasion 
from the Soviet Union. It has been 
made clear that there lJ.as been no in-
tervention, aggression or invasion from 
the Soviet Union. If there has been 
any invasion Clf intervention, it has 
been from the side of the United 
states of America, from Pakistan and 
from China because this thing has 
taken p]ac~ after their military assis-
tance. And because of their territorial 
designs, the gueflllas are fighting 'with-
in Afghanistan and creating trouble fOr 
the new regime in Afgh~nistan. There-
fore, my point is that the Governlne!1t 
should take initiative fOr bringing 
about a po]HlcCll, s3tisfactory, solutjon 
to the Afghan situation. 

Regarding our policy on China, it 
has been said by many that we do not 
agree with the world outlook of China. 
It is quite true that we do not agree 
with the stand taken by China on many 
international issue3. They might have 
a different oul1ook. We believe in 
peaceful co-existence. Does the theory 
of peaceful co-existence make it 
obligatory that we should ngree with 
the world outlook philosophy, ideologY, 
programme. system of the Government 
of a country with \vhich we want to 
have peaceful co-existence? \Ve \\'ant 
to exist ~eacefully with the United 
States of America. Do you mean to say 
that the American world outlook is oUr 
world outlook? Do Y"u mean to say 
that we completely agree with the 
world outlook of the United states 
of America Or of other countries? 
Therefore, if you want to have a re-
lationship of peaceful co·e~istence, it 
is immaterial whether they follow or 
do not follow a particular world out-
look. -So far as India's relations with' 
China are concerned, it is in the in-
terest of both the nations to normalise .... 
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and further inlprove OUr relations. It 
is good that there has been initiative 
on the part of the Chinese Government 
and the Government of India has also 
responded to it. I feel that the Govern-
men t of India ~hould seize this oppor-
tunity and continue dialogue with~l1t 
any condition to discuss all the bl~a
teral issues includIng the bord.er dls-
pute and settle them peacefully 'vi~h-
out taking resort to arms confhct. 
That should be the most appropriate 
attitude in regard to our police on 
China. 

In regard to our policy on Pakistan, 
I want to add one word. We :vant .a 
stable Pakistan. A stable PakIstan IS 
beneficial for Indla \Ve know trat 
Pakistan is going to be converted into 
a bastion of reaction. But we must 
have friendship with the people of 
Pakistan. Therefore, it shoula be 
made clear by the Governlnent of 
India that l:1dia does not harbour any 
military desig:1s against Pald:;tan. 
We want to see Pakistan dE:velop 
and be stab1e and \ve want to see 
Pakistan is d.emocratic. That is our 
desire. Therefore, the people of 
Pakistan and the Government of India 
should not harbour any illusion that 
there is any military design on the 
part of the Govprnment of India 
against Pakistan. That point is to be 
made clear. If that point is ma~e 
clear, I think, the!'e will be a pOSSI-
l)llity of weaning aw .. 1Y the Pakistan 
Government from the disastrous path 
that they are following. Thl'rcfore, 
there should be a ronsistent effort to 
have friendship with Pakistan and for 
that matter, I C)uggest that there should 
be an effort on the part of he Govern-
lnent of India to have a nO-Vlar pact 
with Pakistan. rhe Government of 
India should say that we afe prepared 
to have a no-war pact with Pakistan so 
that they may feel that what Innia 
says is likely to be translated jnto 
action. 

Since :r ou have rung the bell, I 
,vould only say that the Government 
Of India's policy, sO far as the para-

m~tres of the policy are concerned, 
appears to be progressive, but what 
is more important is the implementa-
tion of the poli ..... y. There have been 
many provocations, there have been 
many slide-backs, there has been 
dependence on the United States of 
America, and I urge upon the Gov .. 
ernment tilat they ShOll·lel rise above 
all these and implement faithfully 
the policies a v"owed by them. 

Lastly, I would say that the foreign 
policy of a nation should have a 
national cOnsensus and the Govern-
nlcnt should also try to tlvolve a 
national consen:;us in the mattl":.r of 
forl'ion relatiolls and Wf; hope that 
once °national consensUs is evolved, 
the Government's duty is to imple-
ment it faithfully so that the nat:ona1 
policy evolved through nation~l con-
~('nsus is also Implenlented In con-
formity with the soirlt of national 
unity. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
(Pun): 1Vlr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, dt 
the outset I would congratulate the 
Prime Minister of India. the Foreign 
Minister nnd the Government for the 
reason that they have given Cl definit .... 
direction to OUf foreign policy. 

What was the background? The 
background was that the former Prime 
Minister Was gOIng around and talking 
about whether it is right or wrong to 
intervene militarily in war. He was 
talking about Sikkim's accession to 
India. It is not correct. Not only 
that. There was a controversy re-
gardIng the whole philosophy of non-
alignment and there was a talk that 
non-alignment was being diluted l)y 
the previous Government. By the 
'previous' 'Government, I mean the 
Congress Government, and the Janata 
Government wanted to pursue a IXll~r:i" 

of 'genuine' non-alignment, and all 
these things created a confusion and 
the former Prime Minister of the 
country who is wedded to the princi-
ples of human rights, to the principles 
of democracy, had not the courage 
even to pursuade the military dictator 
of Pakistan not to hang Bhutto. That 
was the background. 
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When this Government cam.e into 
power it has given a clear directiout 
and that is why I congratulate the 
Governmen t, the Prime Minister and 
particularly, the Foreign Minister. 

Sir, I would submit before yOU that 
there is a big controversy as to which 
IS the Blg Power, which is the super 
power in the world. Mr. Chancira)it 
yadav said that Russia cannot be con-
~idered as a super power. I do not 
know the reason. But the fact re-
mains, and I would say, that the 
super powers are those Dowers which 
have got the veto in the Security 
Council the powers which have the 
legal sanction of having the nuclear 
weapons. These are the super powers 
now. So We should not get agItated 
about super powers, and I would in-
vite the attention of the House to the 
speech of Shri Y. B. Chavan who was 
the Deputy Prime Minister and who 
was for a long time the Foreign Minis-
t\~r. lie has congratulated the country 
for the foreign policy that has been 
pursued. It is not the country only. 
As a matter of fact, the people should 
be congratulated for the foreign pollcy 
that has been pursued. There have 
heen some aberrations. but the people 
set them right, but all the same I think 
1t would have been quite proppr th'lt 
he should have congratulated the 
Prime Minister of India. he should 
have congratulated the Foreign Minis-
t~l of India and he should havE' con-
gratulated the Government of India. 

I do not know yhy he congratulated 
only the country and nobody else. Is 
it due to any political motive or dis-
honesty? I shall leave the matter to 
the House to find out the reason. 

About non-alignment. 1 must point 
out the background. At that time man-
kind was searching for a philosophy, 
an ideology fer international life. At 
that time Mr. Winston Churchill 
was pursuing the policy that 
lonly preparation fOr war vr."ould 
llrevent war. That wa3 the 
philosoymy being followed by the 
Big Powers, the SuPer Powers. In 

that backg;round the philosophy of non-
alignment was initiated in India. You 
know it was an inspiration to man-
ldnd, it was not meant merely to save 
nations from the military blocs or 
military involvement. The very phi-
losophy of non.alignment was intend-
ed to provide the ideology which man-
kind Was searching for, and that is 
why it was directed against exploita-
tion, political or economic, of one 
nation by another. All the countries 
whiCh had been subjected to colonial 
exploitation rallied under the banner 
of the non-alignment IIl.\)vement. 1 am 
afraid that spirit has been denued now 
for various reasons. Now which are 
the countries which are' associated 
with the movement? Iran and Pakis-
tan. becaUSe th-?y have come out of 
CENTO, Cambodia and Viet Nam. 
Will they promote the CallS~ .)f non-
alignment or will they behave as the 
agents of the Super Powers? So, 
non-alignment is being denuded day 
uy day, and We must be very careful 
the Government of IndIa. must L>e 
very careful because IndiA still h01ds 
the leadership of the movement. If we 
are not careful, I am afraid the Super 
Powers remaining in thp j .,aC'kground 
will make the States in the non-align-
ment movement fight with (.Clrh other. 
I am afraid that after fiv~ vears CIJJna 
may apply for mpmbershiD of tY,e non-
aligned group. So, if the non-n ligned 
ideology and spirit are to be kept up, 
we must be careful to see that only 
StCltes commItted to the:- philosophy 
and ideology of the movement are in-
cluded as members. 

There is talk of improvement of 
relations with China at which Shri 
Indrajit Gupta is distiIrberl. There are 
difficulties in the way. The dimension 
of the entire problem has to be ex~
mined. It is the poc;t-Mao China th~t 
we are dealing with. After Mao's 
death. the cultural revolution is being 
re-examined in China. All the poli-
cies that Mao stood are are being t"(:1-

examined. In that background \ve 
have to consic;1er the matter. It is not 
the same old China that we are deal-
Ing with. That is why We have to 
examine the dimensions of the enti.l."e 
problem. 
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What is the attitude of China about 
Sikkim? Do they accept that Sikkim 
is a part of India? What abouT lnsur-
gency in India that was bei:J_g s~pport
ed and helped by them what is their 
attitude now to that? We were told in 
the External Affairs Ministry's Con-
sultative Committee that since one 
year there has been no report of 
China's help to Mizos and N aga re-
bels. Should we accept that It will 
not be repeated? 

What has been the role of China in 
so far as the insurgents of Burma drc 
concerned? So far as the insurgents 
of NEF A are concerned. The Chinese 
are financing the Pushpa Lal group In 
NEFA. 

About Afghaniitan, our stand and 
Chinese stand are contradictory. To-
day's paper has indicated that China IS 

very angry because We have recognis-
ed Kampuchea. 

What about their attit.lde towards 
Kashmir? That has to be seen. Re-
cently, the ChineSe Prime l\11nister 
visited Japan. Japan is a country 
whicth recognised contlnuously _h~ 

Pol Pot regime. The Prime MInister 
of China has said that Soviet Un:cn 
is No. 1 threat to world peace. He has 
cautioned Asian nations and has said 
that the target of Russia would be to 
infiltrate into South-Ecst 1\ sian 
nations after Afghanistan. 

So, my submission is that the entire 
thing should be examined in regard to 
Our relations with China. It is ollly n 
pretext of friendship with India, may-
be with an ultimate motive an ulti-
mate intention that somehow or other 
oUr relationship with Moscow should 
be cooled do\vn if it cannot be sever-
ed. But I am hapPY that the Foreign 
Minister in his Report has categori-
cally stated that our friendship with 
China should not be at the cost of our 
friendship with any other nation. That 
Is very good. I submit that we must 
be very very careful and we have to 
assess their attitude in respect of a 

number of problems like Kashmir~ 
Sikkim, Burma and also Bhutau. etc. 

During the previous regime, when 
the Janata Party was in pow~r, wh~t 
was happening? All the smaller 
states around India were demandulg 
concessions every day and concessions 
were being multiplled and more and 
more demands were beini made. They 
are demanding for changing the Trea-
ty of 1949. According to Clause ~ (11 

the Treaty, Bhutan remaIns free in 
internal matters but 1n external 
affairs their policy will be guided by 
India. ' That is categorically stated In 

Clause 2. But nOW Bhutan Says that 
that is not so. They are directly In 
contact with China for the l.-1elnarcation 
of their boundary. Not only that. In 
the Non-Aligned Conf~renc'_"', Bhutan 
was not 2uided by tl-:!e adVlce or II dia 
Bhutan voted with tne Pol Pot Gov-
ernment in Kampuchea Wh(lE:dS 

India's stand was ttwt that s~at should 
remain vacant. 

About Bangladesh, what h:,s hap-
pened about £haring of the Ganga 
waters? What about Pdlastnn? 
Whatever it may be, I must say one 
thing that so fa::- as the Report of the 
External Allairs 'Vhrustrv 1S concerned, 
nothing lot is been s-:lid ab'Jut the IsI~
mic bomb which is hanging very much 
over us. If Pakistan goes nUCl€.Jl. 11 
Pakistan manufactures nuclear ~omL, 
the entire balance of DOWer in ASla be 
upset. We have to pursue fl new poli-
cy. On that the Foreign MInister 
should give some IndiCatIo~l. 

14 hrs. 

The Islamic bomb hangs very much 
Over us. And why the Islamic 
bomb? Against whom? And why 
the assistance of ammunitions from 
United States of America and China? 
For what purpose? Is it against Af-
ghanistan? I fully agree with Shri 
Indrajit Gupta that the intention is 
and the political motive is that it 
is against India. That is why we 
must be careful and we must be care_ 
ful also about the Chinese conduct 
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and the Chinese relationship with 
Pakistan. 

And what is the Chinese package 
deal? The package deal is that the 
McMahon line in the eastern sector 
'will be accepted by them and, in 
the other sector, the actual line of 
.control will be accepted. But what 
is the actual line of control? They 
will be in possession of 43000 sq. 
kilometres of Indian territory which 
i9 under theIr control: we have to 
accept it. I do not bother a bout 
what Parliament passes. Parliament 
lS a sovereign body and tomorrow 
alsf) it cun change its attitude, change 
Its decision, change its resolution. 
That is not the problem. The prob-
lem is, are we in a position to con-
cede 4300D ;.q. kilometres of land? 
That v:ill have to be considered. 

Again, do t!-lcy require 43 thousand 
.~q kilometres of land or do they 
require a limited patch of land for 
their contacts and roads-for their 
contacts with the Bhutan Govern-
n1ent-and so on? My submission is 
tllat the entIre thing must be exa-
mined, and very deeply examined; 
and then only we can restore nor-
mal relationship-that is, state-to-
state relationship. 

So far as friendship is concerned, 
that is a matter of posterity. Xf China 
IS going to improve, things will im-
prove. But my submission would be 
that we should not, 3t the same time, 
consider China in the Mao back-
ground; we must consider China in 
the post .. Mao background. 

Mr. Bhutto was disturbed for poli-
tical reasons. I know that in 1962 the 
Communist movement in India was 
split-up because of China. Today, 
it is the conspiracy of China, again, 
to split up the Communist movement. 
That is what they are. My submis-
sion would be that it is not a ques-
tion Of any political party's interest; 
it is a question of national interest 
and, in that background, we have to 
examine it. 

I would submit only one thing 
more, and that is about the use of 
foreign money in eastern India. 
There has been an allegation-not a 
'wild allegation. The Chief Minister 
has made the allegation that from 
West Germany foreign money is 
coming and it is being spent On a 
movement, the motive of which nlove-
ment is to disentegrate India. That 
should bp looked into and the Foreign 
Minister should categorically enlight-
en the I-Iouse as to what are 
the facts. It is said that, from East 
Germany, it is coming and from West 
Germany, it is coming. It is said that 
SOme socialist international agencies 
are also participating in this. The 
nation should not be kept in the dark 
We must be enlightened about it. 

Then, my submission would be in 
regard to another aspect of the matter 
about Indians employed in foreign 
emba<:sies. They are not treated 
pqually. Foreigners are getting more 
advantages and more opportunities 
and the Indians in the satTle pust. 
same service, doing ~ame work are not 
treated equally. This is also a matter 
to be consirlered. In that respect also, 
I would request the Forei~n Minister 
to clear up thE' mc:\tter so that there is 
,no ill treatment. My submission would 
be that the F'oreign Minister shOUld 
go deep into the matter. It has been 
categorically alleged that in the 
Japanese Embassy and in some other 
Embassies Indians are not properly 
treated, not equally treated. 

With that, I conclude. 
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.n "~,, n.f!Rt .~qy ('it f~~~) : 
~~ ll1~J li Cli~ ~ it ~ 'IT , 
~ 'f{~ ~~ ~T ~~f:;p:n ~ ~l: ttlT 
t{1'~ ~~c:{ ~ ~ f~ ~lf) ctft mr~ 
~ ~, ~o it; ~ml{ it ~ ~\lT
faA; ~ I itfetirf list U~ ~ fili ~ wrfl{(i 
~ ~ ~aT ,-:> 'lTif ;:l l!,N ~ ~ffTt{ 
~rm if t.fi~:qtfT ~~ ~ l{TntFfl ~~ 
11ft itT({ tf;~T tft , ~f~ ftfi~ 'if! f~ 
6 ~');i ~ l{T«faT ~T ~ lT~ , II ~ m 
~T ~inTI f~ lft~ ";{ ~~ ~ ~~'tJl 1Tm't: 
;;~T ~N to" ~~~ ~') ill;{ \ ~lt ~-nfiT~ 
6 ~ t.1lT ~ ~~ ~t fq'ff{ ~T , 
~o:{ ~ ~~ Cfill:'tJl it oT ~ ~i ~:qr~Cfi 
tt~ ~G ~ ? 

flflfT ~1fiT~ iii) m;:li'(fT ~ Cf.T 5I~~ 
ifiU'C:T ~ t f~ ':3'l1 m1!f)l''t: em- ~'QT q. >I""T~T 
f;rl1~Uf itm :;(If-gt; \ 'lf~f~m ~ ~t ~ri 
m ~') t ~~ifi ~m~ y;rm n<fi ~Tt ~ 
~ ~ , ~1CI 6"1 f~o:f ~ f~~~il1 <fiT 
W;n~ fUlf~' CliT m11;;r Cf."'l(f"'; ~~ ~rrv;~-g 
ifiT tfrm it \1T ~~ 11i \ f~'lf~m11 if f~11TG{"'{ 
1 978 it "fi1=rp~ it ~mn: ~~~ ~rn:~ 
fl:filfT ~T I 9;flT'l.: -a:~ i:{;nrt Cfl:~f:qm q"T 

ifiO~T "lfi~ol ~ f("£t; ~t lfi ~T J;f"rr "'3"t1eli1' 
~~l:f *~ efi~:qm ~T -;jfrf"FfT <fiT 1T('[ ttTe: 
iiffr wm~1:') ~tf;i7 If ttfefn f~~;:n ~T, 
aT a;~ ~f;", qc{ >:JAG{ (fCfj llm-=>("4 ~l ~;:;i ~f-g~ 
vtT I ~fq.;:r li ftf'1 ";~f'qm';{ -:a;~ 7V1 ~ , 
i!fm ~l{ ~l{f.if'" ifiT u-nn"{ fa;:n ~lrAo:rlfT 
~i;{l ~ cti~~f:qu;r ~ f-vr. ~~T ~? C{m 
~ ~wl ~ q"{ tf,'~f.qm i!f,'\" m';l~ ~ ;:p;r(fr 
t:? ~ ~ f~.r Ti 'J;f'7 Vli';fif -;;:;r~ it 
~~ ~ ~r fcflr~r.=f;1l 'r.l1T ?---;rJ;f1 ~- ~ ,'1;n 
~f~ " ~ ~ fcf;;fT 'iT ~m- if fGf~T 
~'«l ~ ~~ q7 mqf~ i!f7~ ~ "ffT 
"(ltil cr.~W:q7.ft it f~ itrrr~l ~T jllf1=¥:ff?f 

"" m~T t , 
\31n~al ~lG'lt, ~~rrf~ "fir ~ifl7 'fiT 

1ffitt'~ ~~ m ~ f~ 'lff, ~ at 'i{'1 7~T 
~ I l{1T~ tfit:~:qm ~T ~;:{CfT ~'T :;n??{r ~ 
~ a'~U ~ ~ fq;-~ U~UFlT i{ 'igr 
~T ,~ ~ , lflfT <f)~f~ ~ '3f'im ~ 
m~ a:T ttl f~q ~- - q'T~ enG" CfoT 
~rrqT~t ~T~ ltT fC{~r ?;fI'~~"{ ? 
IflTT ~)f mUff ~tn=n ;:rit ~ ? 
~T ~ Q1'C ~T7 ~lf ~m"'rr ~ 
J;ff~~ ifiTf mm'T ~l!f1' t:f~t ~ ? ~r 
Cfi~~ ~T ~'i(Jf erfT f.,~hr ?:T~r ~ fer. lTT ffr 
!tTtR 9 ~ ~ ~mm ijil ft" cft~;:y- rr)lj'"" '1TT :;r ~ 
lfit ~;rr it; ~ ~ ifiT~ 5r.t cfT<>rr ~h" i;.f~~ 
tn(f1T ~T~ it :q-Efhr 5)111·? it-,r f<r~., t 
fC!fi 11:\fi ar~ ~Tfffi" ~ 'fl\ ~m ~~ I 
m~ fo:rf~T eJit Cfi~R:T ~ trlm- fifj ifi~~ 

ClfiT 8lf ~VJ ~;r;) lfT;qm ~ if 
~.T3ft 'ti~ ~ fnrTlI" ~ Ifi)i ~T ~ 
f;pfiT~ Ifrr W-r(1f lfi'tit I it \ifT'lm ~ ~ atif;;J 
t I lf1r( lff~ J:t~ ,rrnrr t I 1fit:W~ 
ctT f~ff ~.~ 1ft 'fT ~n ttlti ;r11fiT 
1ft f ~., ~ ~~ ;rtf "fiT, 
~ rrqT f~ I ~ ~ mm;r ~~ ,f:t f~T • 
m~r ~ if C!fi)i iiIF" ~ i~ ~T $ff~m 
;ygr tft I ~ ~nr J;f~ ~ fIJi 'tr+lT ~ 
ifi~~T C!fi) hr;:r m ;r lfTPll"m lft ~ ~r 
~ilIT 3 0 trr ~ 1 ~, zrrr,!~!,;nrq if t :: 0 
~ ~ I t'f"Gf~q.1fl" ".ir~~ O!f)') ~~-
~lrr '1) C) 0 if 3;ln: ~ tf~ I itt +nmr 
~) ~~r ~ ~~ ;rr~r ~ qn;) it ~~
f(fllT rrm I trit 2f)T zril)~f;;nrr <liT I ~ !frr 
(fNflf..r4T ~, ~r(Wf -=fit I :q-~ CifigT ~ 
Wfior g fr6" ~q ~~fT it; r~~ wftm lfl1t ~~, 
~ <it ~~) et{r ~(~ f~ ~ I ~ f~ 
If ~ :;:rT~~r ~ f'fi ~rn: ~rq-ilfir <!fjfJf 1f~7) 
tfi) 'Urn f~o:rr ~ i=f) fi ~ 'Ap:r ~zt 
~1~ tflfT tGrd ""(~ ? 

~-(I e~~l +rt~lf, ~Cf,' ;:F:rT '1'fTq" tRr ~) 
~ ~ ~fW1T-~~ qfl1Tt:JT 1:r, 'Q'll'. ~ nq 
~I~ it; ~~tr ir ;:rm'-PH ~ ri--'A~ ~-.rT 
'it h ;;it t1 ~--~T tf,~~ q~ ~), 
¥con:lr&:r ~r, jff f::f?:T'i.-rTl1 ~ m~ '+it it eft 
W 'J;J)~ ~ ~ ~ ~p~ 'flt ~~~ If;ru ~((JTT 1 

~ fCfi6t ~ilfCf~ if; ~~ tf.r ~~r ;:r~, 
a1 ~falQT~tf rtfWtff 1:r Wirer rwr fCfi~ ~ zrer.~ 
~ ~;:f't~ ~Hff11T-~<t ~fw<n Gf) ~) if 1..11 f~Cf) 
~ttT Cfft ~tmATm CfiT arml '~rr W-f.;;r ~ t 
~!ff~ -~~ Qj WlfT .. ifi ~ ~ ~'9T ~ T 'f'4T m ~1crr 
lfi ~'1Tq if ~, ~T ~Pfir iri srlfrq ~ 
f'fclif<:r "fi~ <;T;:;T mor ~T li<l;m ~ I tfiT"{ 
~ ~ ~ ~ fifi ~~ it fcrm;.;rlf ~ ~
~q ~ m!lTcr.r~ m ~ I 9;rrf~'f ~T q-rm 
fCRil;r liT "Ctifi ij:er fRr =TfTf~, hr~ • 
~m ~ m~ m ~, q I ~T ~;;r ~ srfrrl"5f1U-
~~ f~ r-r.~ +itf:rrf41 t:r7t 'q")7 ~.~' I 
~it gmT ~I~ i.~fi ~ "41' 'q~liHiT 
~ i~ ~ f iflT IGT<:r"'.;:r.T; if; f~ ~:r~'rq 
~ I f~~ ~T s.,;p;j ifi q~<1~~ J~ 
m~q, "3"~r ~~tt Cfi~ <:f.T crf~--7lf ~:rit; 
f~ ~{ ~ it ~~ 9,.iT~<: ~ r r:o;;- ~~mcrT Cfi) ~~ ~T f~;r ~t-rr ftr1.T(1;;r:r Prr 
~ ~T ~ ~~ I t:f1I7 ~ ~I PTT ifi~~ q. 
f'fi 1:% qr~ ~T ctT ~ ~ if; ifT~ 
fll!fllPi'1ltf ~ ~ ~ f~ it ~ J 

~ff, ~:lIiflfT, hr«ATlf ~-~ ~w 
t, ~ q'~-lA'~ ~cr ~, ~ q"i:;lT 

!If~ tiT ~-~ m;rr nrr it m if ~ 
~ ~ ~), ~ rn: ~ q1q'f~ ~ ~ I 
~ romr ft9lltT '3fT'1T ~f~ I iltfCfi'i=f, 
q-tT"( ~ f~l1, ~nftij" ~ Ifi+tf~ 
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!fiT ~ l.:~~ m it ~ cit CI))fww 
~ ~~ ~ ~ifl1lf 4<0' ~ !AR f~r;r 
., f~ '1ft 1Ff0iffllrt ~ ~m I 

'itl ~ ~'f.f iF f~ sAh: m \iZI'm 
~~ t I mfCflfO" ~u f~~ flJQr 
~, Gfifo;n~ if ~ ifiTlf 'lr~r t, mfirto 
~ ~m ~ Iffil if ~ lftrr<rrrt ~\a(~oi 
~ r \ifGf ~ift" ~q ;r~~ ~ 'lift m ~~ 
mr~ ~''Cf lfit ~ ~ fo:r!fiG .~ §iff rU?;fr , 
'il'rrnT mtf;'n: ;r mfq"lf'ff ;f~ ~ me:r 4;ft 
«_m 'Sfit ;p;rr ~rl1111 ~ iii 3.llTfrf lifiJ..41 \'.{f, 
;;qr fq~T~ ~~ <fir !:J'lff<T fCfill"r 1ZfT' ~~ at, 
~ ~ f~r.cafr.q' ~~q 1ltn" ~ ~ ~q ~~r if 
(fi~ llCi+R o:r~T ~ ~R ;;. 5t<rr :;;rlf~(~ I 
itffCfiif .q ~r :qJ~r ~, CflfT 5:rrt ~ 1ftl (flf'l 
~'Ef it. ;fm ~~& ~ ~~R ~, Cflfr fm;AT 
lfir ffir:rT~.n ~'fT iJn-tT ~ let; qmrf~'l 
~ ;p.ff(i" q~ ~ 'if'U iiJTi=J Cfi~ ;;; iff ~ :rtt? 
1{;:rnrh ~ it '+fror ifi ~pft 'Sf[ ~f;;fe ;r 
I 2 -:;r.,;r t <it \iTt ~ f~{ erg 'tlT'ta-P:.r 
Cfi~Tf(i ifi ~fl~nr ~ ~ <f\Nl'(~Ff~ qr;c; ~ 
~q it trr~ feti~r JffitlTr , ~~rjrrRl;:r it 
'I1f~ ~~nm q)'r QR~q ij'T'::; ~I ~ 11'" 
~ m~ f~), ~~~r ~~r~ ~ ~~ 
mG'm ~ 'f{T~;; '" ~t f«1'lT ~rF'i efr ~t 
lfT~T iFi f ~'1fq) ~ I ~r:r;:yr ;srI ::; ~::r"r 
~r, 4q~ ~lT ~ ~ it. ~r1.f, frqT~ ;:~.rr'lr 
s:rfCl'f;;f 0:1 ;:fTf~ ~ it (:f.t'r~ er'iq.'~ 19i' n ~ (T , 

~;:;- m~~;; qq ifi Q~ ft ~cr it ll'il~~$ 
itsrrr:r if ~ fiJi ql1 ~ tTtI ~ ~ ~~!RfJ "1rf mT ! _ fetl ~ 9;ftfjTjrf~'l ~ &~ ~fn:rr 
~ :a«* m-w~ Cf~ ~ 9;(f~qP:f cr.~~ Cfir 
!fi)i CfiT~vr 'liff ~, f'lK ~~ ~!lf l(g 'iTT 
~ f~~T ftli ~ ~ ~lfr ~ ~rfmr;:r 
8fft m._em-~ ~~frt I 'A4" froi=f 1l~ ~ f".fi 9;ftfi-
mf;:p:::;r;:r CfiT ~<: mf'Cf1.rn ~ ifi ~ q~ . 
fZCliT ~ g- I u)'(q-'T'f q-rr it- g~ ~) ~r.r.n: 
ifiT ~r~~ rsr"i1i: if q'~ \ifllrtTr, '$'~Ir:r~ qg 
«rf~ ~·rtr ~t ¥~ it f<=rn: -iii.( Cfl ~m ? 
i>tfCfR' ~ (f~ (Ri ;:rtft ':f ~ 'fie;f fi""ii ~ IICfll",r 

~T ~ rJ~Tr ~ WT( frrr.,,~ ~oft aT ~nr
iJ')fWfi ~ ~.{( ~)lrf -~ f~1lT +J~T ft ~ 
, fCfi ~;m;rt=f etT ~flfT CfiT ~f;;<fi Q~ 
~f;tr ~~, ~f.,.~ ~ I ~ ~ tTefi ~ if 
ftf~ ~ it tf,;r 1T~ ~ fCfj fr~T ~ ~(cf f;11 
~J'ijf';ftf~ ~'1 ~ ~ ~~r m~ ~r~o:ftf~~ 
~ §'li farrrr ~.,r ~ ~ifT r ~i ~ ~l 
cmtr flfi~ ~) ~~ ~ t ~ ~ <it ~~ 
~rn ~, If'T~ ~~1 Cf)) ~ ~;;r ~ 
fap miT \iT q: iron ~ ~ . 

{'fr~ fCftw ;r~r ~~ q-;~a- ~ filfi ~r:r~ 
f~~w;:t Ifj) f~~';iJ Ifl~ it ~ rrrf I 
~ \;,iflJiT 'ff'isrTlf ~e: ~ '<fj ~;:Q:~ ,ml m 
IfiT ~~;:r if ~~ ~r if;f f~ 

1ff{;r (r ,"fct; f~lIT t, ~;rr ~T ~f~ 
llli'ril'~ an ~T rn: ~ \iffa- qR «tf~ 
~f~) ~ ~T e;) E[T'f ~ ~ f~ ~qr~ (t ~ra-, 
((~ ~ .~ iITa' i!frr P.izr ~ ~ t, a) 
~. \;~ arn.l~ ~tt ar;jm I 

'3T.fTt;;7.f~ ~~, ~ffrrmr~ ~ ~~ 
CfiT '(('jf;f,~~ ~ 2f7rr ~T, ~T :qill ~ 
~~ t('~lrr ~T ~io:rrrr ifiJ ~ ~~ 
~ w ~~r ~ I tftmrf;p:;;r'l ctT ~rrrlT ~ 
"ffQ:ffi' ~ 7 'frr~ ~ en) ~~ ern; (fiT 
f:q;ffi ~ fTi iJiT;Jf~ if ;rr~T hr~Tat ~~n: 
~T Q:"RT ~~': "", '.:r::n:n.1 Cfi) ~f'l~r';f 
"fiT {C'frfr r~T ;r~T ~, f~ ~ ifr;:r crr 
f:qr';, ~ fCfi ~m it ~T it ~ sr~TCf ;r.T 
~r ~fl(1 , ~111 ~) <f;T ~ f~ ~ f'ii 
~r ~~flT 'Til q'~ 'l)Q{HlT ~if~ :qrf~ , 
~ '1ft ~~ (if. r; ~T fvm ~ f<F 'iiT~{1 if 
~T f~rft ~~ft ~, Cf~ cr.tf1 ~ ;:r 'li1 n. 
~ ~~r ;:rr~ ~ ~",,<T=r ~i'U:, ;Pj7 >;fifT~ 
qq)TrfrrqFf FfiT ~T~(~t q:j Cflfl irm ? 

f~l1T +ri7ir ~~ <f:~ g l'fi ihe ~,itua ion 
ha l, been defu ,ed ~ ~I cr.~r 'lff~ trim ~
ttCfi ~'~+fT il+n-,;,: Y~l, ~~i.·~-~m ~ 'T(~r I 
fG11Tlf cr.) ;;tf tfi7 \it'. ~.f1 , lfQ iSj \"I U q-~r r,) 
~lfT I ~ij' tI~CfI;:;r ~ ~f~ rrzrr, s;:if~ 
~ {qf;;c if ~ f tfilTT tTl1T 1 ~~ ~Q; 
1T~, -'tf'Jit ocr; ~ ~~ ~~ , 'Ef~ ""~ 
mG"Ur~-f~ it. arr~ ~~ q - SW-'1: 
~~~<:mrrrn~~ . 

"~I have succeeded In controlling 
the blood pressu!"e" But, I an1 sory, 
the patie'H is dead." 

The Foreign Minister has succed-
ed in defusing the situation but. 
Afghanistan has !O!?t Hs fr~2dr')m 

~rf~;r i!f>T 'TT\itTtft r:rg 1lt::lf far""I ~ '3~ 
f~ f«w tfatt mf({tffi ~~ em CfTq'~ CfiT ~ ~m.r 
fcp~ Cf1:~ ~ S(l't'ff ~ ~.-rq:~ ~ I ~ ":Jl<:f ~ 1 ? 
~ m m G"~ efi) ~? lTit tjiq;r 
~T 'fr--mr~ fi~ it rzrit ~~ 
'J'flm g, mf~" ;r 'l'tnmfo:rrn;:r 
if ~~ Cf;~ ~r 'fir ~ , ~ ~T ~ 
t, cnr ~ it f~~ mit I \if) m mfcrnr 
;ft1if' it; ~ m ~'f~ffi'rr:r ~ <if1f:-j'~ 
1jt ~ ~ ,¥~e ~lffiT ~) ~<:fi t\ 
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[lSil' q'aw fqru ~fiiI1fliTJ 
tTmI'("f q'~ W ~~ ~ ~, ~ f~f6 i{i m'-f 
~2f ;:r(Y ~ t I ~iq' ~ ~~r :qrf~ I 
~ f~ ~ m ~~~ ~~ J;fr~ 
{), q-rq ifl{, 'In:a ~ff1t q'cr(1 c.-:'t, Jfii < 
mfCftrn' ~.;rm ifiT 'q'tOmf~r... if ~qff'.ff{i 
!fiT fCfi«t ~r ff~~ ijr q~~r!1cr ~ tlil.fj "i'Fff 
~~ I 'til ~ ~-~ ~)fCf2«f ~foiTij' ~m 
~ f;:rCfi~t 6') ~ffr ~'mlfr)rn'l if ;in: 
'litrff ~~, '1qT~ a~ \;fIlm ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ fCfi $J1:fi1Trf~rit ~fqlia ~~ ifi 
f~ ~~ far:rcr'fllf Qfii ijfrc:T I ~.; 
~ W\JfTU iti' ~~ ifi1fr 'fiT ~crr 
;;(t ~lt I iSfl rim ~ ~ ~r 
'lifi, ~ 'icr-"3ttr",~::rr({ ~ ~~ ~f~lfl~ 'lii 
mit I ~R ~ ~-\3'~ ~q)11T'i ~ f~, 
f,j(6 ~~ ~ C1'T"f a-Jf~ ~ HafiTifm crr~" 
~,;ft f~ ~ ~"( ifi\: t~, ~ ~'rrr 
~ ~ ~ fcti r~~t:f ;r ~ f (ill' CflIT 
f~ ~ ? Cf1T ~ ~ ~ ~r fer. II 0 
~'iO mo it ~ff erT CfCf)f~ Cfi~;r t ~nr 
~ ~ f~ it q~ff) ~m Cfl'1 .~;r 
~~a- ? ~~ ({R it ~q'~ 9;fq)~ ~. ~9'iOl 
~;r 11I~ it ~T q'9Tffr ~~) <fiT ':TR:r~rr ~ 1;"1T 
~~ ~ \Tn cm;iftfCcr ~"hr~ m)~ k;'l"~ 
Cfi'" ~a- q. I ~I=t qrfcrA'fo:r {to 'f1T ~t1 
~~~ ~, ~~ ~ -.ft ~lflff h:r~r ~ I 1f;r ~ 
~ fl1~r if; m~, ~Cfi;; ~~( ij; mq- <fi~--
A ~.' 
;r ~rOf~( R ~I ~ Cfir ~qlfr erT~ q1{·-rT ~, 
~R lf~ qf~,qa'l 0"r~ fl1~ ~-1') ~r<;f Tft"1 
atiT q~ c;~ ~.... ." 

~,. ~;~loiY" '!.~ (qf+:r{~c.) ~;~ 
",rtf oFf crr q~ ~ I 

~) ,"~i;W1' f1r~ro '-'fift:ollft : ;:rii qg&t 
CfT1;1T r.r~ ~er ~T I llTR.q ~Ff'1T ~rrl-' 
~ir7 il;ftt;"1Trf;;;r:rr";; Of); :n:TP:(f tf,'i "'?T3f.:rrr-·p ·" 
~\1 qi~;; ~ f~ tf,~trr1{r q~pr tf,'Z~ \iff ~~r 
~ ? ~a--f;:p'qe1 ~r;:cfrz:r;; cr.T ~Cfi~T Jf1~ lJ'lfr 
~--~ ~mr, ~ I ~1T~ :J,;fq,1flf~Ff ~ 'ff'~ 
if ~ -f~ar ~iff m '3f7.f ;:r~r ~r ~~ ~) ; q-; { 
~-f;:r~eT ~r;:-r)'irI ;y,r :qr~p f,T f~ -;rr1',,!,r I 

~irq' ;r 'fill +rQ:fwfCffi ~~~r ~ 'ier <.f~ 
~ffT, ttfwlfr m~ ~~T"f)T :jfar\i!'~ if; ~-;yit 
~~ ~ ~ I ~1lT~"li'l~) ~'):;;Me: ~ ~ 
~ f~ ~-t=ttr ~1~ ~Ti:f GTm ~T i:f if(?-
f;:n:Ct1!~T Clir ~lp=(r ;q'Vfr~1 I qq)1Trf~nr;:r;n. 
~G-f~~ ~w ~ I ~f<ii;; trlT~ l1arWfCffi1.ir 
Ffi ~&lq it fl5T~rl:fi !l;j"T::rT\if O!Jerr itT 'Tl~ 
tfCfi1Trf;:f~(iT;Y :r.r rp!-f'f,,?rt::r ~~ :--'li'" t( ::r.1,Tlt 
;;61" ~r, efT f~ ~~lf ~)~-~ ~m ~ r.-.r:t 
~c-fPf"{q.!R m~~ if ~ ~~T :aqlftm 
~ lfT t=l~f ~--q~ ~'f<llT fq.qr~ <ii~T q~r I 

~q'f~ ~q, ~ GI'~q if ~ ifiT 1iT 
~rft",I~~mlf~ q'q'~~ 
~nlT~ ariWf :qrf~ I ~f~rr ~ ~Cfi ~ 
iflr ~Tti ~lf ;r~ '!Tm I ~a ~ ~'{~ i 
mtrrPlf ~ ~ ~~ I .q' ~ ~ ~ 
ijfr;;.:rr ~rrr f'fi ~f;r ~ ~mrr ~(:f);r~
ID1.f. q~Gfifl:: ati ;rr6lf+{ ~ \;fT SfB'fq ~"jj"r~, 
\3"~it '" ;;1.ff 'frrr & ? \3"~t;.r ~~ ~--~c-~
~tt-sr m'{'i I fCfj~ Cf~ ~ q~ q'(Ul) 5l~ 
~ ? ~il SR=?rTq I:f~ \it f~ ~ ~iti ~ I 
\jfT ~r ~lfr'i i$f~ q'HT ~, \j~ ~) if 
~~T ~r~ ~ tit? ~) ~'qTtT ~'1rt qr~~, 
~fr ~J{ft Inti' ~r~~ <fir ~€!ffA Cf;"{<lf :qf~ 
~I 

~~ If@~~ it ~~ 'fiT q'(wr f~('frt ~-
'3 'i~:T ct Cfi ~,~ iI'~ lT~~oT ~ f iii ~af it 
lfi'tf'1T ~-1 ~r~ <fir itI'(!lTP~T~ Cif~ ~, \11='fTIGf~ 
~T ~--itfr ~ W~ ~ I Jl \ifi'l'lf ~~r 
~-~I=t fcr~!ff Jf~Ti.1Gt ~ ~r-:q.:r :a-~r f~.;t 
qrf~ it q I mVtTlf q'~<fin: ~ \iff irp:f~a 
~~, ~ ffT Wi lff, ~~ q~ #~r lTgT~1:f <fir 
Q"fcr:'!f1J;fj ~r ~r lJ'(, l1-T{ "Qt:ffJ:: tTl~~ « m err !~ arm ~~ 6'Tm--Cf:rr ~T+rj ~r lfr;r(1f 
~« qT~~T~ it $!lT ? "1:fr ~q~ ;t:('J t lfr+r~ q 
q~it « i;ffq ~~11 q~r.q', ~ ? \if ( ~I iJ ~+rit 
~r~Jff'i~ ~'l ?r '"' ~rr ~~.; if q}~ ~, Cf!fl ~~ 
qrf<fiiT ;r 'flT tfi~r ir~ qT{ ~lf~ <fliT lf~ eft 
75"1 ~r~ it 75Of"fi'T ~fff~~r tf!fr ~' ? 

~:r,61ar llQ)~lf, ~« :q~T :q- vFf(ff 
r-r{<fij~ CfiT iCf({:lT 'iri (f q( CJiC'ce:r ~HI ~~rm
tcrif, ~r, ~~Cfi;; l!.fi aTl q ~ 'f.(ft ;;i:.r,r ~ mVi 
cr.~<lT :qrtTfI--~'i {?frrrctT~ ~rt ~I~r it 
f~!Jf 'irni cir "3f);tr;:l:f~cr q~, frf(i=Cf'11 !.R 
iSfi'1" f~~1 I ~H'lil~ ~,~~ft 1Af{ ""I';(~T lflf"{ 
'{rqTlT fQ:1 ~4"l1Tr ~~~ cr~ g- I fq={~ ritfCf 
ct:;, ~tl.f ~~dT <fiC «~;[;; ~l~ ~4rOf ;'r.fT 
:qrf~~ I ~'(9 lift q~ lFf~~ ~t ~i{i~T ~ I 

P..tl ~r'\il)\t ~Cff: ~'!~ "('f-~(1r~itc 
tflfT I!:lT? 

~) ",l'::-t fCfi!T{1 ~~): SI~ ~rn 
~r:a ~~ "{~ ~ t ~ ~ ~'l 'il ;; -~~ri: .,.~ CflfT 
~T I er~r ;,;rGfrf-J 'Q''!7~' ~ I (,fz.rf ~r ~I'ij' 
~rrt or.f tr"Q: ~~Fn 'ion ~~~T ~ tif,' *;;~'f' 
l~)~.m Cf~r t ? 'fl.f1 ~ 1fT ~AT 
'l;fr<:f!Ptt.fi ~ fer. ~1.~-i <l;P.!,f'i~ If7:fT ~? 
ci ~T ~;::r l1T;~ Cfl1 st1ftlT ~ ~~ ~ I ~~ 
Gfg1 ~ ~Qr 'lii=~1 ;r~~ fir~ Cfir ~r~ f iifi~~ 
t. ~t fqj~ 1f~ ot;~ ii\iQl ~ lCli 13r~) t}i~
f'l~ ~r~ ~ IfiliT ;r~ ~$rr, (iii ~c.n~ ~ 
~PTfi{fG ~t;:rr ~rf~~ I ':3qT~~ tf~lI', 
iflar~ ~~-f;rq&tcn Cf~ iftfa q~ "~r- ~')' 
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tti11it ~ t. ~ IFiT q ~ 1ft t'fl' .. ~ fqni' ~tft: \ill ~T~ 
;nf'(q fawr ~ '!.z-f-AfRIT '1ft ;ftf~ I:f( ~ ~ ~ 'im "I ~~ iii) It it SlfTif ir q'ft 
~ t t ~tl '1'mtr ifi mer ~ q~ t PT t J (aqat;t ) qrq- irft iffif RrPf ~ 
~~ f~ 9. ~ it ~ ~ wf~ f~ §" '" t f ~ t f~ 1fiT arm- ~ 
~ t (~T;f) ..• it ~~ ~. f~ 

~Tf,n~~ ~~~~ 
\Sf) ~T t, -- ~~;.;n. iT ;A, " f~ 
~~ ~ ;r arM, ~ iti' l1(1«"fT if ~ ~r 
~ I ~ f~QT ;fifcr tn: ~ if ifit ~liffif; 
~~~if~~q"(~tT~ t. ~ ~ ~q it ~ "1ft ~ f~z 
~ ~r IIih: ij*ft4IlR1 Cfi1' ~ ~r ~ I 
~ 'itA liar I ij iIlT iIl1: ~r ~{{ ;r(t ~ 
~ I qtf"{ ifc:m'.T \i(~ ~ If\T f~ 
~~ if ~ ~ it ~l fi ~ fJf;1:;:mtt 
it' sn~1fe If))' ~r 'fr{;r it ~ if' it m 
a"a't sA'W ~ f~ ~~ ~ 'imtr it 
~J ~OO: ~'Il ifiT ~ ~m- I ~~ ~ 4' 
f"j ~ ~ ~ 'l\T ;rf~ qr ifi'~ qrft_ 
ftilil ~ fl'f"f ~ ~ ~~ t I ~" 
9lt ~)fij'lff .. srfa- ~ fili'fl' srer;f"( ifft 
1im ;fT~ 'J l«~r m- sq"f';; W I ~ it 
ifi"(I' qqr fltl 'lR:R ~ ~ f'NT -qr t: t 
IflfT ~ ~ ~qi1i mr ~~ t ? m 
~ lin" ~ t \if) ~ ",Pi ron ~.-m ~? 
.-e- ~ ~T ~ qt.r ~~ fqr ~ 
~I iiIT ~~ ~ t ~ 65 ~ iil'olm' 
at)' SJf~f;yf~ m.iIi'~ ~ t I lf~ ifi~ 'fi~ 
rCff 'J:<!A' ~ ~ fqr ~ t, ~ ~'!fl~ 
11ft (f f~r ~ ~, arf~ m=t q 1ffr srf~r 
ifiT ~ if mrr I f~~ ;fTfff ifi' ~ if 
!Al9t ~iftrn lfi'r ~ 1Il~~·er;:r ;:r CIfi'~ I IIl'fCf • 
IlAi'ffl" ~ ~ ~~A ~ 1ft t fiti~ 
~fcr ~n: m~ tf{f ~ (=f&trr ~ t ~ 
~f1: q-flT "(~ t I ~f;:r-mrnr ctt ;ftf~ 
1fiT~~~tm1frnf~~ 
~ ir 'i~if~ ~'lT ~, M~ ~st!: 
9' ~ ~T (t1rr I ~ f~ 65 ~ 
~r ap) ~r {l1Tr I ~ ~~ ~ tT 
~ 1IiW q'ftIT nr« it ~ 1fiT"~ ;r ~ 
~ 'fiI~ it ~ ~ ~ « c:ftf~ ;;' (t I 
ttU r~, ~if "' tiT ~ lifIT rlil.,q~1 t\ 
~ tn:: tI'f'lft t I ~ mw ~ ~ t, 
~ ~ t f~ 'fA !~ lfI{ il; ~ M'1fi"-
~ 6 ~ ~ 5lfI'if' it ~ ::JI'1'll m iti1t 
~ro ~ if f~ tcft I 

~ • arm (~): lITifflTq 
\iqTszrtft' ~, q1ft ~ -.it ~ fqrft ~ 
~ iti ~ ItiT wr ~ 'f1' 'In 1itl ~m
~ ~ 'IT fell '*" ~ f~ irr~r ~ 
it; ~ it, \JI'it' f-f) if ~ ~ (Ai ~ " 
afiT AtIlT iftm 'Ill' ~ ~rlfr 11fT, {if 
~ ~qrit it f~T it ~ srf~r f~r r 
~ 1977 ~ q'~J f~ if \Jf) ~'fru ~ 
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[sit ~ ~{] 
'fT, 11'~ «"Aff" ~ ~nf artit it ~TiI1: 
Ifi"If 1m ~ I sit q~« fqr(r ~lft ~ 
Ifft .,<R ~ 11ft' " ijr ilflT i~ \ffl' 
~ ~ If (tm \ifiI' ~. ~ it I(~ 
it, ~ 1Ili' ~m ~ ~;r~r ifi) ~1Pf1r.d 
Ifit .n, q<r if~ ifi" q;6'~ aftl: q ~ .arr ~ ~ eft, ;UtJ it ~;4il qn:nJ {l 1Il~1 
it W'n:tT ~,~T •• ~ifirT ~~ ~ ~ 
11ft ~ifin. ~ AlfMifl if q'l. i{'rt"IT iR f(ll'{ I 
~.tPrtI ~ ~_ ~«. fq~ ~ ~ 
" m~.qy f~t ~e- ~ ~ ~ 
~ ,Ilq;f\' $f~r itl ~ ~ ~ 65 
~ ~r lIfT srf~ 2f)) ftm ron- 'fT I 

~qrczm ~~, lIftot ~ m1l IJffl .. ~ 
., sr.r m (in~ ~ trr ~ t I =tftif 
.. staR' 111ft ~ ~ tJW~I'( ..rr q" ..... ~ mr I ~,,~ Q11Im t f,;ri ~R m R 
trrof Ifft qq:;ft- .. ~ iil 3ITW it 'li6At 
~ t I ~ ~r t r. ~it JRW';, 
~ lIllR lI'err a't~ ~~ fimr liar • 
~ ~ 6Jm lin: ~ \nT ~ I t 'Ift';J ~ 
". tit iJ)f ~ ~~, ~"~81' 1ft 
~ ~ l'jJ .-r~ ~ '" m ~ wp 
~...:rr ~fn """ I 

If.34 hrs. 

[SnRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV in the Chair] 

~'1fa ~, i{it ~ ~"1l ~ fet) qnr 
~ r~q f~Q it t ? q'f~ \ifT ftm" ctiT 
~~ f~(I' ~ \3'ri ~ ~ ~ 
~w~r ifi it ~ ~w t, ~Fft wf~ " 
~ , ~;ff !fft ~fv;rao q~ ~) ~ I ~ 
~ 1if~ ~T ~u ~, ~ f~ ij- ~ 
sm: ~ tUl1J1.fr ~ f~ ~'n: qrcffi" ~ I 
~;r ~ ~ ilTa ltiT m it ~ ~ 
~ fCfi :;:rrt ~ ~ij'~) ~ lIT~ lIT ;r It'Ttf, 
~ q'q'iff ~ iff ~ ~fulrr il ~rnr ~ 
wR f~ it l(~ ~ tfi'1.: ~oTffi ~ fCfi" ifTUf 
~u ~ ~ I ;:f);; ~ ~~ ;:fTfu 
~ wn~~ ~ ~cnt 1962 it 1ll1r ~ ~ I 
~ ~~T~~~ ~ , ~~ ~ ~~ 
qrif at; m~~ ~ ~Cfii' ~ lm~ fit; 
m ~qrl it Gfil=l!f.r~ QTc'hr ~ ~ ~~ CfiT 
lfJR ~;:r ~) ~~ ~ ;fr;r 'fiT iilfT<:IT 
~ ifir~ 'IT ~~ I 

~tf ij- ~'1'rfr (f~ iTgo m~ ;rtf t: I 
~~ ~ ~ri ~ftfcft ;p{ 'if)' ~ a) f\il'~ ~~ i 
.tT.; ~ 9962 it ~r~ lf~~ ;faT -iftcr 

If!Zf ~ ~ m~ \4Cfl."f~~(;r 
it; ;rr~ ~ 'lif if ~ ~ ;n~ W I ~ 
~~ 11ft ~ -tr ~ t :it ~ 
~lf ~ tfTl m ~ it ~ ~ 
\411 fI~"1 ~ tf'r ~ ~ ~ 1fCt'ft 
CJf;o$d{'11 ~~ ~7.flf 1:« F. q'f 'Q'Tiif 
~ ~ ~ "'6¥llf~~(ot i ~ ttl ~tt 
~ 9;fTT ~ ~ 1:10( ~ ifl6'f1~ ~~ 
ttiT GfO{T~ ~ =ifT~ t, ~~Pf ~ 
.-rz f~el ~ 'fTI ~~ ~ ~ ~ ¥ 
~6fdT ~ ~~ ~ ~, lf6: 6!T'<T 'Q'Tl-
~~t'ln~~~ ~mit 
~ ~ Cfilfmr ~ t I '(~ ~1: ~ 
~ ~ \ifC{T~~ ~ ~ SCfcNIG;W 

~ V1T ~" ~ q'{ ~ J;fiI' 'Iff liffl' ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ tt mt fm 'fR-
qycn: It. ~ it ~ ""'Of ~ ffi' ~ ~ 
11?: fm6t ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ Cfi~ 
-fft ~ 'Ilwfl(WH ~ ~ ~ t, ifit( m 
~ ~ ~? ~ ~1 lfi) ~ 1:~ .ifT'ff q'"( 

1f~ ~ fcfi ~ wn: qTq{ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ t:, ~ ~ ~ rnfT ~ 
~ ~ ~ f;:r~eT 'Q{ ~ '4t ~ 
R6ffi" ~ ~, ~ ~ ar;ft 
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CNfi"f;lf+fllili ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ $n fir;." 11ft' ~1'1t .. ",,,r-mt,,,, .-
~ ...-rif, .q ~ i ~ q: ~ qr 
t , .1m:iJ ~ ~f.n:m;{ " q -.ft ~ 
{!Tilt i$ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ an 
.nfir; C4~ii~h'ar" ~ ~-~ hr "" 
~ t, ~ Ciq;."r.,Edrlll· ~ \1r ~ 
~~~~',~_~t"T=ttw 
W ~ ~ " QiN;\6i., ~ ~ crt, 
~ ~ q'lrif\~i;{ ~~ ~ ~ it tI(T{8 
iti' ~ sil~4("iC ~ Iff, ~ ~ 1ft 
"ifi4iif.,tfji~ tt1\' ~ ~. nr ~ m1f 
~ ,. 

n ~~ ~f.rnrr;r iti ~ ~ 
1fit ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~, ~. ~ fcmr 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~Cf6. lfirt ~ ~ 
\iOpf' l<~ ~ ~~ ifi) l{T~ ~ iti ~ , 

~~ ~'U fl«x ~, ~ flWl' ~ t, 
~ ~~ ~ if ~ ~ ~'U m'1If ron-
t, ~ ~ if. qn ~~ t, ~ 
'l[m ~ I ~ "fT ~~ ;rTfi:r t: fifi fititfT 
1ft ~ i!f ~ ~ ~ ~l;fT ~ ~ ~;rr 
~~, ~ ~tr iflI'lflf wft =ttr~r 
~ ~ ~ ~ tn: ~~ 'gf~ ~ff; 
~~ ~ 'fU ~ ~ fcf 9;t4l"( ~ ~l: 
(f~ ~ ~q 'Cl~ (() ~.~ n iIT'O ~ 

lIT"- ~t ~ ~ ~1, ~ m~ w;-
fin:q6f~~ ~W ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ m-I!'.f ~ fOOq' ~~ 
\itltr a-) 1f ~ ~ fEf; ~ ~ 1JT;{ 

\ifTlttrr I ~ it; mtfrt it ~ ~ ifiTt rn 
~T ~, 

~,~~~~~ ~ ~1IiT 

~ ifft ~ ~ Ifll' 1Jf, ~~
~ ~ ~ ~ ili ~ tn' wai~

IfiTlfIr ~ it; ftrlt ~ qw qt.m: t .~ 
~~~~:~, \'iI'ir fl1J~
~ffi;r it ~ ~ ~, ~~.qlfit;fff.)'" i 
~ tTlfi ~ " ~ , Il ~ ~mr 
~ ~ ~ i fifi en f.titd r., 'lit :\if'1'6T ~w 
II'rn' . ~ ~ t A; ~ ~ trrof 
it; M1I' 'fBi .t1 I Qir.ftii., • ~'U' 

~ ~ if(f, 'ifffit;~i" * pm 
q ~ tr 30,32 mfl' t. ~ twr '11,. 
t'f ~ qfflfi\di~ it; ~ ~ ~.' ~ ~ 
~ ~ q.lf\rtetl'1' ~ ~, .. ~~ 

1fm, ~~ ~ ttIIA'T t I 1mI' tft 
~ t1T~;r ~ m'f '4Iij.,llQl it '!t ~ 
t, ~;{ 11ft ~ If( ~ t, ,. ~ 
q'(' ~ iffil 11fT ~ , ~ ~ •.. wr-r 
~ ~ ~ (T, ~ iQ q.fitlfdi .. 

it~1rT~(mt~)q ~ ~ 
~ ~ ita ~, qt ~ ~ .. t;qTif 

ttft ~ ~ ~ ~ ..rrt ;r 1F'lt «r 
~a qST ~ , ~ ~ finNi, 1fT a'r 
~ q''{ ..rrt i"", ~ t 7fT ;W 
m tn'(f ~ ~ fir; q i fit;f(t I if iti m ~ 
~) \iI'1 if ~ ~ f;lffif ~ 1mr'l' ~ ~ 
~, 

~ qcr ~ ~ ~m '" ~ ~ 
~'{f f~ ~ ~'{ ~ mn 00rr • 
q'f~ i!{ ~ <if vfr, qtrlCi~l~ it 
~ ~,~1(1., ~ t{T, ~ ~ "!.(1~I'~ 
~~) ~T q;nfT "tT '3ft ~ tft, ~ ~ 
~~ ~ aft' ~l: i!{, ~8T'{ 1ftfr '5{T 
l{tu-oo ~f ~ fimr l{it w ~ 
~~ q'I~ i!{, 1!,i ~ ~ fit; ~, 
q'f~;:r ~ ~ ~T ~~l CfiT ~ 
~ fct;m' I 

$(r~ qt~ \;ft ~~~ ~R ~ 
liflT ~~r ctiT qp4"1I'fl ltiT GrTo 1tRa-"'~, 
~ctiif ~t ~, ~ ~ 'fR ~~ 
q~rn ~ trtfifi~;:r 11ft ~"rfCfr ctiT 'lrarmq-r 
~ ~T~ 'lT~'t ~T f~lfr I ~tfi ~ 'iiT 
~~ ttfT ~Ol « if(f f~ f~ C(lf~;r 
at\' ~ ~ llWl' ~ srf(1lfi(Of ~tftf"'fi 'l)1f-
;n~T lfi'f 11{0l f'tl"tlT \iff ~ t ~n: 'l~.r 
Cfi'AU ~ ~ ~ t I ~if ~ lfi'fitr ~ 
~~ ~ snIT~ Jieft', ~ .. f~T .11'hfl 
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[ p;ft ~;: '" q~~] 

it tq"rtu iii) \if'lCl'f ifiT 'fTer';I~T 'fiT IR'f~~ 
iff~ if; iiA«~w em m~crr ~ .r (ffC{ iN;:YT 
ft 115 ?::A tn:: ~( f~lI'r 'iT, ll~ ~r lflfr 
~q' q"rf~~I;r GJfT \iI'~~r if;' ~T'!. q-q;ft ~1-
'!f~ ;r{f ~. ~.fier ¥f, !«~ sr~ff ~if__oft «~ 
'{f(f ~ f~~ U"lia- 1f? ~(Cfi;r ~~ ~~T 
fiJl.fj 1I'~r I 

ql~ -t- f«18' ~ijft ~ ~ ~ ~~-1T 
~~1J'( .feW qrfiifi'~ft:{ if .\jf~~ it; .f{Wl'ct ~i~)· 
it'it if\i ~ "" vr~~f~ ~), ~« it i{~ lfT~~ mt 4 ~ qrfffi~f~ ~ ~tlffi 'fif. «r~ . tiff 
;w'rf~, .qyf~ \il'iT G~ crrf~~rr it ~rT<lf~if) 
.ClA' Wf~ tt'1'(, (ufCfi'fC(P:r if;T ~"(fr ifi'( ~N"ff 
wnt''' ;rtf ~lJ'fl Cf'G(' Cf'ofi' q'nifif(ff'f ij' ~m um ,,~ ~ ~cf)dt ~ I q'ififi'fflf'f it; ~ 
"''' 1TTUf 1Ft ~-iermrifi' atriff'l! ~ tri' t _.. • If\!t qf ~( q-rn,.qrifc 1t ~~ 
~ ~ Wf« , ~ m;:fT ~r.r ~ ~ 
~Tit t .. a- t, (f) ~ .. , 'Sfmf~ ~T~ I ~ ~m 
11'( W'l'ar ~~«r ~, ~~ t fifi i( m 
"I'mI" wtt a'~~, \ill \; ... ~r ~ 'l1f ~, ~ 
~ ~ W~ ~cj I wit {it ~.m ~ ~ 
15'~ _ :q'1f~ , 

WI'( tffit it« it, VT«~ "'r~o t:ttro ~~o 
'Il~ \if~E( if;' «Tfvrlff if, If( Slcpcr ~ ~ r. t flfi" {fiflfr if q'r;:r-~rf~ :q~ l::~r 

IffM'f ~~ lI'~ ifn:r ~Jfr ~€rr ~ f~ ~ 
~ ~'l' 3i;n t, tar fiti' ~ifT ~ ~itlft 
ifi( q if I ~fCfirl ~ ~~ ~Cfl ~~T ..-rcr 
;r~~ Sff ~ ~ I fl:A' q'~~ ~~r i!f)T 
"i5~) 'iT I ~ it; -qr~1lI'1 ~ ~11U'fi'f it; 
(f1I' if ~ I ~fi ~fR;r<t fitl ~r;r ~~ 
1111 ~ ~ ~ if'fcW !Q~r. 'IT I fu9t 
it ~ ~ ~~r ifl'r ~f'f'fi ~tT, 
" ~off t~1'f ~ ~ q'~ iIJO' iIlT il'm 
~~ ~ ~ , i3l'if ~ lilT \§f''f(ff ~ ~ ~"'n~ 
.~ f~~, ~Qf ~~ f~lfr, _el{ Cfi~ f~, 
m ", .. 6'til ;r ~T f~ tuif ~ ~~ sft-
'QAt, ~~~t~q~ 
~ .. tfti ~ if;'f ",If t I ~fct;'l ~ 
trFnf~,... it q' 1ft ~rrmT if ri", f~, 
~ qtt "flf~ w)fr;ft ~fl' ifi' f~ ~ 
ril 
~ SAle ~r t few ~~ q if 

")'0 "q (\Cflif ~, if SiT-~ t, Iff~ ~ ~ 
it; ~ 'QfI'r ~~ f I ~ ~-f;:r~i it 
fCftCmf ff)~ f I ~ lI'~ ~ :ql ~ f~ ~ 
1f~1 if ~cliT lfT .,tr ?:~ i I ~~T 
lim ~ ~ fCf) ~ mQrn'r at; m'ff ~ 
ri .. ~rfiAi ~ ;frf{TlfT :q'ffi' ~ I ~ 
~ 1ff~ ~ f~ liit {l Cfi~ ~ 
; 1 'li ~ Q. ~ ~tft ~f!T Cfi) ~-f~ 

qrr~)\;" if Wrflf(Of qT~ iti f~~ tfiQ iff( I 
~ tTZ-f~ ~r;(t~wt it ~rflf~ '" ~Cfiet 
~ I ;,~ !Ii~G(' ~tJ'ef ~'1: tmtn tw ~~ 
f~ 'ifja ~ ~nfif~ ~it I ~ m'I' 
~qm ~ur q ~)m 'Qft ~ I ~~ m'f 
~qr m ~ ~;ft lfr f~ ;r(f <:~ 
~ I \If-=Rl'f qTil if; 'if'irif if Iitlt m fll'«-
~Rf~ ~ tT{ vh I M~ ~ ~r<: 
it ,,{I 'ilT ~ ~<: f~lrr t ~ a-~ ~'Q! ifa 
~ it it' ~'l'm iU if« i!fil: "(~ t I 1«-
f~ ~t'd{~r4 ~~~rrCf it ~ \VI'rit \ft 
~T al;:~ (r !IfCf=t ~rQ ~ i(R ~'1T ~~ 
~ lle·fif~ w:n~~ it ~;r ;tt 1I'f1'1:Ar 
i!'fi~'fr -=> :qrfq:({ I 

~~ ~ Irrn ~ Ilfit!o:tT ~ ~ ~ 
tfN $ lIT!'f'l' ~ f~ JiaT i5ft CfiI' ~1't' ,« i:R,q) f~~r ~r t fif) qrf~I" ~ 
qffl- ~'fTt ~ 'frofrq ;:nlJ'f~ f ~ iii) 
f~ qr;r it m ;wfo;:nf ~Mt t I q-rf~r~ 
~'''r \3';w' ~T' ifP tt~ ~W t, ~ 
~«fi1' 1fl~aT t, dTif ffT~. ~~ ;rr( ~ 
a'<W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ", ~tf~ ~, f~ 
~, ~ i 1(0 qro ~ lf~ q'~ $lTiI){ ~ 
v,w t m .1N ~fCtl~ itf_rt m qrfifi~'Ft 
~1t\J""~R~U~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ crl(ft t I 'il'rim ~" lit) 
?!~~f~~~t~l9:~:~ ~ rem 't~1 ~ ~~t~ft ~ "flf tR I i Mw 
t:RiT ~ « '1';:n:)q iIl~r f~ ~ w ~ 
ifi) Qrfiiti'fi1fif ·~ctir~ ~ ~~rri ~ ~~ 
\jf~~ ~ ~T irR \IT ~rfq;~~ ~~ ~, 
it, q'erJr it lIT ~~~fT if, ClitT 'SlT \it~ 
iI6~ ifrt ~)lf ~ t, Groll ~ ~ I ~« 
1f~ q'~ ~ f~Qf JJf;TT :it ilif ~~ f~;;;rrrrr 
;:rr~(fr ~ I 

rtiW iIT~ .m.: ~'n ~ f ref) ~u 
~ f~w ~~ ~ ~« ~ ~~ or.- ;w,r 
~ I -tit~~ ttif mrn ~ ~ f4li tpn~ ~ 
qa- q~ fri ;ft\iAT;:r 'fr{o qo ~o 1JIh: 
~o ~o tt«o it 'frif II ~ if 'l~ 
WIll' q'~ \Ill \!{f it ~ it _ "f~ ~ 
m1m Itt) trn~ it, ~ ~~~ 
~ ttiT ~ ~ ~ ~ I frf';r;;:r crnr 
~ q t fit' '1m tf"" t!mr~Gcf 
~ 11ft q~ Ifi~ I, tif1r1r.f ~~ ~ 
Ifil ~~ 'fffY ~ I ~ 'fiT 1f)T~ q t fCf. \if) 
firi1rr '# ~ ~~ t ~ ~fI Qt Iii ~ 
wt(t t, ~~ ~ ~m;if ~ ~ t, \3';:r ~ 
q~~~~¢t,~~ ~ 
;mr~ ~~ IIfilf f' if m ~T ~ ~ 
~ I I"~ ri tw 'fiT fm- ;f1fft' tti) 
;nn~ cmwiT if;' mv:r ~T ~ ~);n 
:;nf~ I ~ fm- ~T ~T ~ Itl~ ~ 
~ fif) '(tm ~ifi' ~ ~ ~ittT '1f~lf IfiT 
\11Tlr m fcmr {fcU it ~~ ~ T tit ~~ ~"'t 
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lIfT m ~ f....rr, ~, ~ '\iIT 'Ii~ p\ 
'I\d'I II , e'· iI)) -- ~ sf;pn it N« tR( 
if flttr f1mr ~..,. ~ ~ t '!~ , 
.,. qq..,- 'l..nQ1' .~ m .ft ~m f~)t 
i f\iAf ~ f~ rn iti 8~ it l;)lfl if 
\1mt (t I .~ q ~ ;fTf'Cf !An 
q~'T I(if ~'T t \IfII' fill ~ ~~ arml 
Ifi) iftfm Irr'Ulf flrirtrr, 'iJ'l .) \Rfm §f~!fT 

~'I 
,;r llf~l it; mtr 1l 'fI'q' ifiT q'fllr6 

~ r", \IITtA ~.. qfs~ ~ f~ I 

SHRI C. T DHANDAPANI (Pol-
lachi) : At the outset I welcome the 
report placed before the HoUSe by tlie 
hone Minister. India's contribution to 
world peace is tremendous. Bight 
from the beginning since we attained 
independence, our efforts were to-
wards peaceful living cot only in 
India but in other parts ot the world. 
India is a democratic country. It up-
holds its principles and the natural 
living habits of Indian people, not to 
harm anybody and at the same time 
not to allow others to harm hally-body. 
This is in the culture of the Indian 
people. That is why soon after in-
dependence Pandit Jawaherlal Nehru 
moved in the right direction to torm 
the non-aligned movement. Some 
twenty years ago that was formed. 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was a (le-
mocrat. In thOSe days the country 
was a democratic country. Out of 
those countries which promoted this 
idea the only country whIch still hu 
faith in democratic principle is India. 
r do not want to cast aspersions on 
other countries. Among all the coun-
tries in the non-alignment movement, 
only India upheld its traditIons and 
principles. 

I should congratulate OUr hon. Min-
Ister for having come forward to 
diffuse tension in Afghanistan. It was 
stated here that it was not a total 
success. Whether it is It total su(.'ce~s 
or not, a beginning has been made to 
d.i1!use tension in our border coun-
try. It is a good sien not only tor 
:radla but fOr the entire world. The 
lDdJan Government has taken an In!-

tiative in that part ot the world. Cer-
tainly India will succeed in its ea-
deavour • 

Secondly, I would like to lay some. 
thing about the super powen. Su~r 
powers are now playing a major role 
towards destructive path. Super 
powers want that no independent Gov-
ernmeot should function in this world 
becaUSe the super powers are inYolv-
ed in the arms race. It has been 
stated that instead of spending their 
entire surplus money or the avallable 
fund for the welfare of human s0-
ciety or to remove hunger and disease 
or to protect the starving masses, thcT 
are spending money only on produc-
ing arms. United Nations EnvirOn-
ment Programme reported:-

"The world is spending almost 4 
million dollars a minute on "de-
fetlce", robbing the world of re-
sources needed in the war against 
poverty and posing the greatest of 
all threats to the environment. 

In the report UNEP's Executive 
Director, Dr. Mostafa K. Tolba. says, 
"The total destructive POWer in the 
world's arsenals has increased seve-
ral milUonfold in the past 30 years." 

"The world spends close to a mil-
lion dollars a minute on arms, add-
ing up to well over 400 billion dol-
lars a year. The global trade in 
military equipment is running at 
about 20 billion dollars a year ana 
the fastest growing markets are In 
the Third World. Some developing 
countries have even become arms 
suppllere. 

By competing tor resources, the 
arms raCe Is acting like a haemor-
rhage on development. The world 
is currently spending 20 times more 
On the military than it does on aid .. 
A massiVe amount of labour and 
brainpower that could be used to 
tight disease and poverty is going 
into the weapons Jodustrv tnstead. 
One estimate is that 40 ~ cent of 
the world research and develop-
ment expenditure is devoted to "de-
lence." 
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This is the Report. Even after this 
Report, I do not know whether the 
super powers and other countries 
"Wduld devise their policy for non-
J1roduction of defence weapons or 
arms. I do. no cast any aspersions be-
cause alithe countries are producing 
arms. Even the United States is 
spending 1 billion dollars on Indian 
Oeeao bases. Similarly Pakistan is 
buYing more arms fro~ the United 
States and other countries, China is 
also madernising its def~nce equip-
ftlent. China bas also JOIned the 
ICBM club last year. There is no pro-
eress in arms control talks and a] 1 
.uper powers are in the arms race. 
This should be stopped. I requeat the 
hon. Minister to use his influence and 
make the super powers understand 
the people's aspiratiot1S. 

15 hrs. 

It is only the super powers w'hich 
.are creating trouble everywhere in the 
world. For example there is tension . . ' 'In Afghanlshtan because of the inter-
vention by USSR, whether it was in-
vited or whether it went on its own. 
In Iran, USA is responsible for ten-
sion. For teI1lSion in Thailand and 
Kampuchea, Vietnam is responsible. 
In the 881l1le way China is respon-
sible for tension in' Vietnamese iorces. 
All these super powers want some-
thing to be more powerful in the 
world. The simple reason Is they 
liave some territorial and political 
ambitions. They want to create a 
particular situation for building up 
trade. At the same time, they are 
doing all theSe things for their own 
survival. They are struggling for their 
own survival. They are also doing 
these things because of ideological 
conflict or with an intention to sup-
press a community On account of 
hatred against a particular raCe or re-
ligion. 'l'hese lhings should be stop· 
ped immediately by the concerned 
Governments. 

J,\nother imp()rtant thing is causing 
agony to me personally. That is, even 

the socialist and communist blocs are 
fighting among themselves. It is bad 
for the working class and for the so-
cialist world. It is bad for commu-
nism and socialism. For example, 
there is fi~ht between Russia and 
China. It is said here: 

"Hua Gueofeng's address to the 
Eleventh Congress of the Chinese 
Communist Party on August 12, 
1977, was unrelenting 1n its bitter-
ness towards the Soviets \VhUe 
repeating standard Maois·t ~harees 
and slogans agaiost Soviet 'socu,l 
imperialism', HUa claiJned that Mos-
c·~ had not shown one iota of good 
faith about improving state-to-state 
relations. Not only had the Soviets 
made it impossible to achieve any-
thing in the border negotiations, 
said Hus, but they bad whipped up 
'one anti-China wave after another·. 
The Chinese leader more o!' less ac-
knowledged that Moscow had har-
.b6ur~d. some hope for a new policy 
In Beljlng towards the Soviet Union . 
He stated, 'It (Moscow) has been 
trying by hook or crook to force us 
to change the Marxist-Leninist line 
laid down by Chairman 1\Itao. This 
is pure day-dreaming." 

In the same way, China is 81so being 
attacked by the Vietnamese. Actually, 
it is an agQny to tbe working class 
movement and the socialist lllovement. 
They should sink their difference~ and 
come together. We are talking about 
US diplemacy. The United States bas 
succeeded in splitting the two blocs 
of the communist world. Now they are 
supporting China and trying to keep 
IRJuss\a alo~ from the communist 
world. In the same way they are try -' 
ing to take away Vietitam from the 
communist world. This is wrong. But 
they are trying it. It will affect the 
eotire working community. 'fherefGre, 
I 'Would appeal to' the communist lea ... 
del'S thtat they should cotrie to,ether 
and fight against:, the ittl peria lis tic 
furces in the world. Only then the 
working class and the common Masses 
will be benefited. 
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Now I would say a word about our 
brother~ who are lfving abroad. Even 
today it has been reported in the 
papers that the Indians living in the 
UK are facing much difficulty because 
they are being driven out of that 
counfry. Even our ladies are being 
humiliated. 

I do not know whether our Minis-
ter has forgotten about the Tamilians 
in Srilanka. He lias not said anything 
.about them in the Report. When Shri 
Vajpayee was- the ~oreign Minister, 
for whom I have got great regard, he 
spoke in honour of the Srilanka For-
eign Minister out he did not refer to 
this problem at all. There are haIf-
a million Tamilians there. They are 
called stateless people. According to 
the Shastri-Sirilnavo agreement, there 
are half-a-mililon TamHians there. 
They have to be rehabilitated in India. 
But nothing has been done in this res-
pect. It has been stated: 

"Half-a-~lliol1 stateles3 Tamils 
in Sri Lanka are facing an uncertain 
future due to the slowing down in 
repatriation of people ')f Indian 
origin from Sri Lanka dUrlng the 
past few years. 

According to offiical figures 45,790 
peol)le were repatriated to India 
in 1976. The number declined to 
~9,804 in 1978, 23,769 in 1979 and 
3,730 perS'0ns during the fir~t quar-
ter of this year. Upto April 3,33,897 
persons of Indian origin had been 
repatriated. 

According to the Shastri-Sirimavo 
-agreement of 1964 and the Indira-
Sirimavo agreement of 1974, 600,000 
people of Indian origin at'e to be 
repatriated and the two agreement.s 
,are to be implemented fully by 
1982." 

But the process bas slowed down. Not 
only that -when they go out ?f S;j 
Lanka, they :find it extremely dlfflcu .. t 
to come across to India. These repa-
triates face hardship at Talairnannar. 

'There is a news item which says: 
I 

"If is time that the Indian Gov. 
ernment and the Shipping Corpo-
ration of India took serious .note of 
the pathetic conditions ~revailing at 
Talaimannar pier where a large 
number of passengers including 
repattiates are left to the mercy of 
goondas who literally fleece them." 

Therefore, I request the Government 
to take immediate action in this re-
gard . 

The Sri Lanka Government has 
constituted a· committee called the 
Ceylon Workers Congress to revive 
the Shastri-Sirimavo Agreement of 
1964. I would request our Ministpr 
to intervene in this matter at 
least this time and see that 
these so-called stateless people get 
their right of citizenship in Sri Lanka 
itself. These half-a-million Tlamilians 
are not settlers there, They we.te the 
rulers of Sri Lanka. At one time, T ami! 
kings were there. Now, they are treat-
ed as stateless people. I request the 
Government tc see that these people 
are absorbed in that country its~lf. 

The people who have got cItizenshlp 
in Sri Lanka are also in trouble. There 
is a UN Charter to protect the minori-
ties in any part of the world. 
At the same time, when the agitations 
started in Ceylon, \vhen the Official 
Language Act came, many people, even 
the ladies were stripped eft. They were 
paraded naked. We have discusse:! 
many things in this House about \Vo-

men being paraded naked. But nobody 
went there to condemn that nction. 
What happened there was that the 
ladies were stripped off, their colthes 
were removed, but at the same what 
did they do? They engraved Sinhalebe 
letters On an jron plate that was heat-
ed, and that plate was embossed Oil 

the breast ('f a young girl. That b3P~ 
pened in Sri Lanka and it may Ih.app~r~ 
still. That is why I request the Gov-
ernment to look into the matter and 
see that all the persons living in Sri 
Lanka are protected artd their legiti-
mate right of Citizenship is given to 
them very soon. 
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With these words, I welcome this 
Report. 

SHRI RA VINDRA VARMA (Bom-
bay North): Mr. Chairman, I would 
like to join the hoDl. Members who 
have congratulated my distinguished 
friend,-Mr. Narasimha Rao, OIl his as-
sumption of the responsibilities of the 
Foreign Minister of this country. Mr. 
Rao has been inducted into the pilot's 
cabin at a time when the weather does 
not promise to be too good. There are 
dark clouds which have gathered in 
the North West, there is the rumbling 
of thunder and :'lashes of Jightrung, in 
the South-East, the sea is choppy and 
promises rather bad weather. Soviet 
troops have dug in in Afghanistan and 
there seems to be no reasonable ground 
to hope that any magician can produce 
a formula whir.h will lead to an ex-
peditious political solution of the pro~ 
blem and thereby to the withdrawal of 
Soviet troops from Afghanistan. 

Diego Garcia is being built up as a 
powerful naval base and a challenge 
to the sovereignty, independence end 
non-aHgnment of the littoral States of 
the Indian Ocean. 

Detente has received a set-back. Dis .. 
cussions on SALT have almost ground 
to a standstill. The Seventy Seven are 
at sixes and sevens. There seems to 
be DO immediate promise of ')ur 
dreams, our hopes, our aspirations atJ 
out the new international economic 
order coming to fruition. 

Sir, at an hour like this, it is ex-
tremely necessary for the Government 
and the different political parties in the 
country to realise that problems of 
this magnitude can be grappled with 
only on the basis of a national ron-
sensus. I do not want to take the time 
of the House at this late hour trying 
to point out that it was the effor of 
the J anata Government too to base its 
foreign policy, to conduct its foreign 
policy on the basis of a national ~Otlr-
sensus. Sir, our foreign policy, e·ver 
since we became independent, has been 
based Oil the concept of. non-align 
ment. 

Non-ali&nment became an article of 
faith- With us because we believe ib,.t 
non-alignment fs an attribute, an ;ina-
lienable attribute, of sovereignty. NOD-
alignment is essential for any nation 
to ensure the preservation at. indepen .. 
dence of judgment, but non-alignment 
is only an instrument 01. policy, it i. 
not an objective of policy. The obje:-
tive of the policy of the Government 
in the field of foreign affairs is the-
pursuit of our national interests, en-
lightened national interests. There is 
no contradiction oetween the pursuit 
,of national interests and a deep and 
abiding faith in the promotion of 
understanding and peace in the world. 
It is not necessary lor any Govern-
ment to feel ashamed, to proclaim that 
the objective of its policy is the pur-
suit of national interests. As long as 
there are nation states, it is the res-
ponsibility, the inalienable obligation,_ 
of the foreign Minister and the Gov-
ernment to pursue, relentlessly pursue, 
the national interests of the country. 

When we became non-ahgned alter 
our independence, there was a certain 
context in which the dynamics of non-
alignment functioned. It was a bipolar 
world, the world was divided into two 
blocs. Three decades have passed. In 
these three decades we see that tbe 
context in which nonalignment has to 
function has sttered. Today the world 
is a multi-pelar one in which there 
are many focal centres of power. The 
erosion of monoleths, the end of colo .. 
nialism, the emergence of many jnde-. 
pendent nations in Africa and Asia, 
the rediscovery of options by the El1J."O-r 
pean community, even within tlhe At-
lantic system, the differences, the com-
petition, the hostilities and even the 
bellicosity that have come to light in 
the relationships of countries whlclt 
happened to belong to the same mono-
Ii thic family in the past, the emergence 
of OPEC as a power centre, and tlbe 
emergence, if I may say so, of the 
Euro Left, have all created new condl-
ti?ns in which we have to re-deflne ,he 
dynamics of our non-alignment. 

I feel that it is necessary for me to 
caution our Foreign. Minister that the 
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years ahead are bound to be challenge me years for the concept of non-align-
ment, for the dynamics of non-all,n-
mente The 'Fifties' saw the emergence 
of non-alignment, the elucidation of the 
fundamental tenets of nonalignment, 
1:be 'Sixties' saw the reco~nition of the 
positive role ot non-alignment, the 
6Seventies' saw the expansion of the 
spectrum of. non-alignment perhaps to 
the point of heterogeneity, to the point 
of diluting the very tenets of the ml)va .. 
ment, to which my hon4 friend himself 
has referred, the 'Eighties' may well be 
the decade Of challenge as far as non-
alignment is concerned. 

We already see the challenge in many 
ways. Firstly, a challenge to the secu-
rity of the non-aligned nations has been 
posed; it is no longer possible to take 
non-alignment as an insurance against 
aggression. India committed the Inis-
take of thinking that llon-alignment 
was a great shield which w('uld pro-
tect it from evil eyes and aggression, 
and paid the penalty for it in 1962 
when China attacked it in an unpro-
voked fashion. Today another non-
aligned country, Afghanistan, has Jeen 
subjected to the presence of Soviet 
troops. I believe that in this decade 
the non-alignment will have to face 
the challenge of finding sanctions for 
the protection and sovereignty of the 
non-aligned. 

And then there is the crisis of iden-
1 tity among the non-aligned. Because 
the movement ltas become a very 
widely-subscribed movement, there 
seems to be sottle difficulty in defining 
basic tenets. The spectrum has in-
creased and expanded. 

You find tnat there is a crISIS of 
identity in the non-aligned movement; 
there is a crisis ot conscience and 
there is paralysis as far as action is 
concerned. Obesity, we know, leads to 
loss of resilence in the body. But, it 
seems, obe~ity ot the non-aligned 
movement has even crept into the soul 
and paralysed the soul and conscience 

of the non-aliped movement. India 
has to steer clear, under the present 
circumstances, of aligning itself too 
muclh, identifying itself too mucb, wi tll 
the extremes in the non-aligned move-
meet. Sir, I referred to the crisIs tha t 
the non-alignecl movement faces and 
will face in the next decade. 

Nothing perhaps has highlighted this 
more than what has happended ill 
Afghanistan. I do not want to take 
mudh time of the House delving ioto 
the history of reecnt developments in 
Afghanistan, whO) provided the provo-
cation, whether provocation came ftr.:;t 
and induction of troops came later, 
whether everbody around is innocent, 
whether Mr. Amin invited the Soviet 
trocps to overthrow him Or whether 
Mr. Karmal invited them after being 
install( II by them. But the fact re-
mains that foreign troops are on the 
soil of Afghanistan. 

Afghanistan was once our neighbour. 
Afghanistan has been linked to this 
country from times immemorial. The 
brave people ot Afghanistan find to-
day that foreign troops are on the 
!rampage in their country. What did 
the non-aligned movement do? What 
did India do? In the United Nations, 
SOOn after our new Government took 
(over, the Spokesman of the Govern-
ment said: -.. 

"India has nO reason to doubt 
Moscow's aSSurance that its troops 
were sent at the request of the 
Afghan Government and India hop~s 
that Soviet forces will not remain in 
Afghanistan a day longer than 
necessary. " 

History seems to repeat itself at least 
with the ruling party opposite. In 
1956, when Soviet troops went into 
Hungary, Mr. V. K. Krishna Menon 
made a very similar stateJnent, per-
haps verbatim. He told tile Emergency 
Session of the General Assembly that 
"any kind of UN involvement would 
,be an infringement of Hungarian sove-
Tetanty"-an ingenious manipulation 
of words of which MJ". KrJalma j~enol1 
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was capable-.and that "New Delhi has 
been in formed that Soviet troops (lre 
to be withdrawn from Budapest in 
agreement with Hungary as soon as 

-crder is restored." 

Similar statements were made it} 
1968 by Mr. G. Parthasarthy when So-
viet troops went into Czechoslovakia .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Mem-
ber may try to conclude. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Do you 
mean to say that I should stop? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 2 minutes more. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: The~ I 
can as well sit down. 

Sir, I wish to point out that perhaps 
every party and group, in the co~rse 
of this debate, has been given appro-
ximately half an hour. You may kind-
ly check the record. It is because a 
certain point of view has to be Plf~
sented. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not like that. 
As we have all agreed in the Business 
Advisory Committee, the time ~s al-
lotted according to the strength of the 
party. Therefore, other parties which 
have got more time, they got a('cordin~ 
to the party strength The time allott-
ed to your party is 10 minutes. I !lav~ 

already given you 15 minutes. You 
may take 2 minutes more. I de' not 
want to stop you. I must tell yOU tha~ 
the Minister is supposed to reply to 
the debate at 3.30 P.M. I want to (..a11 
two or three small groups more. I :- lve 
to accommodate them also. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I .lm 
very grateful to you. But I want to 
point out that other parties whose time 
was approximately 10 minutes hav(' 
been given more time bee a use this ; s 
a subject on which a certain point of 
view has to be presented. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am just trying 
'1.0 tell yGU to be brief. 

SI-IRI RAVINDRA VARMA: You are 
being very conscientious. I appreciate 
that. I hope, your conscientiousness 
will be watched by an equal degree of 
genercsity. 

I will conclude this section by refer-
ring to the statements that our Minls-
ter has made and our Government ha~ 
made. They ~eem to imply that there 
can be a difference between 'j u:,tificd 
a.ggression' and 'unjustified aggression'; 
they seem to imply that big powers 
have the prerogative to decree that 
their neighbours can have {'nIy such 
Governlnents as are amenable to thenl 
Or are acceptable to them. If this is 
so, this is a new doctrine. This is very 
similar to the doctrine of limited ,;ove-
reignty, and I don't think our Gov-
ernment in India wculd subscribe 10 
the doctrine of limited sovereignty, 
firstly because it is repugnant to th,e: 
basis of our foreign policy and second-
ly because it is bound to have its ')wr. 
effect on the countries in the neigh-
bcurhood. I agree witlh my hon. friet'd 
Mr. Vajpayee that the Government of 
India must find a means of solving the 
situation in Afghanistan. I would )nlj' 
like to remind my hon. friend, the 
Minister. that when India was invad-
ed in 1962, within a week of the inv::}· 
sion of India, the non-aligned powers 
swung into act jon and appealed to 
China to withdraw. Within four weeks 
or SO. China withdraw; then. a week 
after the 'withdrawal of China, the 
Colombo POWE::rs were ~ ble tn pro-
duce a formula 'In the b3Sis vf which 
India, at lea::,t, Scli --1 that if that for-
mula was accepted in toto, it would be 
able to go along with the proposal of 
the Colombo Powers. But where are 
we today? 

15.27 hrs. 

(MH. SPE.\KFR in the Chair] 

Now I wish to turn to the relations 
between India and th~ Soviet Union. 
Whatever I have said does not mean 
that we do not value to friendslhip of 
the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union is 
a great power, is a tried and trusted 
friend of India, which has stood ·JY 
India in her hour 0 f trial mere than 
once, iri tlle United Nations, outs3de 
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the United N3tions, in the field of eco-
nomic development, in the field ...... f 
buIldIng up the bulwark of our defe!1ce 
producticn, I am therefore at ·one wlth 
~11 who have said that our friendship 
wIth the Soviet Union must be :n:l.1n-
tained, must be strengthened, must I]~ 

made deeper. But, Sir, I also believe 
that friendship is not adulation. He 
who fails to point out the errors, h~ 
who fails to help his friend to steer 
clear of dangers and erl'ors and lapses 
is no true friend at all In brief, If YOJ 

will permit me, I would like to refer to 
two or three more points. 

MR SPEAKER: You have aheaJv 
taken more than double your ~ha ~'e' 

please Wind up. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: It 1001,:.:> 
rather lop-sided. So. if you will permit 
me, I vnll fin~h in five or .-:!K senten-
ces at least, 

Then, I come to the question 0 ~ 
ladia's .Lelahons with China. We !'la'l C 

had a very chequered relationship wlth 
China. Because China invaded th~s 

country and is still in pcs;)ession 0 [ 
Jncilhn tpTJ.']tory, there has been tp.nSlon 
between the two countnes-a near ,,'up-
ture in th~ relahons between the two 
countries. But today it is necessary to 
reahse that, in the mulh-polar world 
1n which we function OUr 0ptions mus' 
not be limIted. To increase our options, 
it is nt?cessary to realise that options 
cannot be increased by huggini J.H· 
grudge.::> and refUSIng to reopen Ji"le.;, 
I am at one with Menlbet's who have 
said that we must be cautious, but I 
do not go so far as the Right Hon. 
Czentleman from Satara who said· yes" 
terday 'I doubt their bcnafides', J have 
no illusions about China: I havPt no 
Illusions about the United States of 
America; I have no illusions about any 
hig powflr, Because the fact that their 
global intere~t coincides with our 
l1Rtional interest is an accident, You 
have no right to beJieve that this coin-
cidence is R permanent col ncidence. 
Therefore, it is necessary for us, while 
realising that this eOincid'ence may hot 
be permanent, will not be permanent, 
to cpen our options so that the tnRl I· 

beuverability, the flexibility, the real-
lience which is necesasry for our 
foreign pelicy 1n a multi-polar world is 
tully garnered. 

IvlR. SPEAI{ER: That is all, now. 

SI-iRI RAVINDR;\ VARMA: Two 
more sen tences-just three or four 
minutes. I am not a person who begs 
for time in this fashion; but, then this 
is a subject in which, if yOU touch a 
few things and leave out others, thr .. t't> 

is the possibility of one being misunder-
stood. It is only because of that that 
I am seking a four more minutes, 

Then, I come to Pakistan. Our 1 pla-
tionship with Pakistan is a peculiar 
relationship. Pakistan, today, if; 111 a 
very sad predicament, NobOdy will 
suggest that India should gloat ever 
the present predicam~nt of Pakistan. 
A weak Pakistan. a vulnerable Palus-
tan, a Pakistan which is vulnerub~e 
to aggression or (lls-memberme:1t, >\1111 
be a grave risk for India. If I had 
the time. I wou~d have said more--l 
will read out to you a quotation from 
Pandlt Jawaharlal Nehru who himself, 
when referring to Nepal, pointed out 
to the fact tlJat the ltimalayas have 
been our frontier fortress of defen~e 

and, therefore, we have to leok upon 
that as our fortress of de[ence. Hl~ 

said: 

"Therefore, the principal barner 
to IndIa lles on the other SIde 01 
Nepal .. , . Therefore, much as we :'0-

preciate the independence of Nepal, 
we eannot risk our own security I)y 

anything going wrong in Nepal 
which permits either that barri(\r to 
be crossed \)r otherwise weakens our 
frontier," 

Pandit Nphru was not an expanSiOll1b~, 
But he realised the integral relation 
Sihip between Externa.l "Affairs an.j 
Defence, Therefore, the presence (' r 
fcreign troops on the other side (It 

Pakistan does create a new situation 
in which it is necessary for us to r,~
assure Pakistan that there will be no 
menace, no danger, from India, so that 
Paldstan may look towards friendshiu 
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and stability rather than to intern a" 
tional armed assistance for buildln'l 
her defence.. (Internrptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Please do not inter-
rupt. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: We have 
already referred to the danger posed 
by Diego Garcia, and the movements 
of American .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sum up. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I am 
8umming up. In these areas the danger 
to our country and its sovereignty,J .to 
our non-alignment and to peace lies ,-\.!t 
only from one side but from the other 
side as well. If I had the time, I wo uld 
have referred to it in detail. But I 
would like to join my friend, the Rt. 
Hon. Gentleman from New Delhi, Shri 
Vajpayee, who said some time ago that 
our relations with our neighbours ale 
crucial to create the credibility neces-
sary for our foreign policy. I am sure 
that the Government will address it-
self to the task of restoring this credi-
bility, of retaining the credibility which 
was restored during the days of the 
Janata regime. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Everybody has a 
right to express his opinion. Ordc"', 
please. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I can·· 
not be browbeaten in this fashion. 
Some hone gentlemen are sometimes 
innocent and, therefore, say things 

Wlhich are out of place. 

I know there is no time. Therefore, 
I conclude by underlining the neeJ 
to maintain tn1s credibility which is 
in danger of being eroded. I do not 
mind being a little provocative in 
concluding. I must point out tbat 
there are dangerous portents of a re-
tum to imperiousness in your rela-
tions with neighbours in the mannel" 
in which vou describe your neigh-
boUrs as thy and talk of li ttle fishes 
talking U~ whales .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Who talked 
and about whom? 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: The 
Prime Minister. You do not know who 
talked! About Bhutan. You want me 

. to say all that? Give me time and J 
shall quote verbatim. 

MR. SPEAKER: Do not .let agitat-
ed. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: This 
is my last sentence. There are dan-
gerous portents of a return of the tilt. 
dangerous portents of erosion of (.)u r 
commitment to non-alignment - 'Nhy 
not, genuine non-alignment? 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINIJIA 
(Guna): Atom is also tiny. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: It is 
powerful. Nobody derides it by call-
ing it 'tiny' as the hone Prime Minis-
ter did. 

I hope, therefore, that the Foreign 
Minister and the Government win 
bear these considerations in mind ill 
formulating and executing policy iY). 
a difficult time. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister was 
to take the tioor at 3.30. Some more 
could participate, if the House could 
give, say, 15 minutes more. 

MR. HARIKESH BAHADUR: Flve 
minut~. 
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f~ f;r~r ..n Cfj~ifT lfT~r ~ f~ ~ flrif 
~ mIT it 'R'~ ~ tr~ qq'~ tJ~rq'Qf it 
lfim- 'iT f.:ti ~ ~tiT it ~ ~ ~ ~cr 
ifipt:erq-r CfiT ~'1ir~ 2fft ~dT snrro:r Cfi~ 
~fiif{if 1:~ CfiTzf ctiT ~6:Tit ~a'~ f({;r a'Cfl 
'1 tT fi!fi"lU f 11l'R ~~Ft ~ if 1ft fOfilTr {«t 
f~o: ~ I~itl) nrf ~'fr =i!fl~ ~ I 

cnf~rr iti ~'f ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ am srtTnr ~ ~~ t, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
t I M"lfiif \3"f ~11 CilT61 ~ ~ ifi'T ~
""lfiWr t \j() 't1f~ ... if; m'f ~tr ~ , I 
-.w tI1fIf q,fi!f.'«rT;:Y ,"{~'{ifi ~ ifir lIl+e1 f41i < 
CiPtM ~ -qr, t ~ y;;ll'1' it; fCff"fW ~ i\' 
tar" it ~ ~ ~ :;ft;r, ~, ~~Cfir,~, 
crf""," ~ ~,~ t, ~ ~m m ~ ~ 
~ 'if 1 t t ~ qrf'fimt:t ~ 1. .. \JIT ~(t I 
~ llf ~ 1fi1 t flfi ~ ~qlf~ q'rf~ if 
'«f ~ flwt~ tw ~AIlnq) _~q I (1 ~? ~ 

~ ~ ~ mfCf1«f ~ * ~ ~\"f ~ 
~ ~ W, CCq;·nPf~i~ it; ~ "" .«r'1i~ 
~ ~ tnW t, .rt;r it ftlmtf) lff fu;r it; 
r~ ~ ~",;r(Y ~ ~ II ~~itcl'fi 
'lrnf ,,~ ~ ~ ~'" ~T ~ I 
W iI'Rf 111) un" it ~~ ~ ,"ilJt4ifidl t I 
~ q'ff~ it; fem ~ it ~ ~ fill ~ 81 
it GTf~,,~;r q,:znVf f~~ ~ ~ 
~ " ~~~~rv~~lfT;fT 40tlil:T, 
~ ri ~ I 1 8 1l'1l if ~ trofTVllf1f 
em- f~ ~ fiilt' ~ ~ ttft ~ ~ 
CA1~ t I ~~if1t~~)e1 m f(fm 
If"~ 'fIT ~ lfl~ ~ ~~ t : 

"An Islamic nuclear bomb, financed 
by petro-dollars from Libyan leader 
Moammar Khadafy, is being develt)p-
ed by Pakistan, tne British Broad-
casting Corporation has reported. 

The BBC predicted that Pakistan 
will test a nuclear device in 18 
months." 

tit 0;. ~ ~A) l11a t: I tlf 
!!fiR it qlf~ Ifft~m, qf~ :;;nAT, fR;r 
~ ~ f~ ~q' att 1lITq-rf~ Ifi;qf;pff 
IfIi ~ flRiT ~ t I 'frot ~ ~) n 
~ 1fil ~ .... f.·a« ~1fi11:' ~ mwr ..,~ 
ifi' iJff~ \;oT;rr ~~ ~ ~ rq~ f'" 
q'Jf~ am- '11Tl. ~ ~ ~ ~f'fll~ f~ 
;;;nttil' m ~ ~: 'IfroII' ~ ~err it; f~ ~ 
iffcT ~.m~)In I ~ f~ fl1f~ 
it\' tit f~ mf t .~" '" '"' ~ tit arr~ ~ tti ~ I ~~ ~ iI1~ '1ft ~ ~ ~T~ f~ 
~ if 

.rA ~r ~ lIf~ ~Cf.~ t ~~ iF m"f ~~ 
e:ffifr Gf'~ ~m ~ t I ~filfi;r ~ it ~ 
1 962 it '1'T{a' q'"( qT~ ifi~ iii' 'll'Uf $ m'i 
if~ iIlT fetJtt:4leifld fCfi'lIT err f\if~ ftfi' ~ 
tw iti "W'" ~ r:Jo ~~ ffl(if ~ ~ 1fT 
fl'ifi"r ~ qh: ~ ~ 'I'mf Ifa1' ~ ~ 
~ 'Jft I "'~ \;.f tr'fl'lr ilTm 'fiT szrr'l it ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'IfR ifi' m-r ~ ~ ifft arm ~ 
~ ~ ~T ~)IJT I ~ ;:ft;r ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~.f~~1ft~ilftm-~~ .. 
~rt I f~~Titm~it~ atl'-rtt 
~nr f~ 1t f21€1~¢11 ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'fi~ l~ t I ~ ~., It fi!I<'I9'Qtdl ~ if ~ ~ 
~~ I ~ '1'cAT~« srf~ ~) ~ 4T~ ~ 
~ \5Il ~ it 1962 if CfiT 1ft I ~ ~ 
rit ~ if ~ Cfi~r ~ 'IT filfi ~ ~ ~ q-q-;ft 
~-~ t- 1iflf :;fA it if."~ ~ !fTtnr ~ ~ 
iffl ~ (f~ ~ ~ m'f ijifM61 ~ ~ I 
~~ ~~~~~f~if~ 
~~ q.~~~t \3'~it~ \JIT ~ t f. 
fu)r~ lIlT rtft';; it srfwel'OT mr iJIT W t: m ~ ~ (f~ ':3';r ~T f~ ~ ~ ~ I 
'il'3l' ~ qqr;r ifrm ~ fcmr ~ ~ szrr;r ~ 
iIfT 'q I Cf Ifll iifH1I t I 

Cfi~~lf m ~ Cifr~ if ~ ~ ~ 
~;r qq;ft Gf'T~ ~ifT I ttifi' ~cW fwcft 
tJi t "ll'f~ lIffq) ~" iTo ~ ~ 
tT~r ITU f~~ it ~ f~r t feti' 1Jrnt' iifiT 
in~ fifi' q ~ ~~ "q~.~~ 
ifll ~ if iftft Cfil.Ai~ ~r~ 2fi) f~;rf~ 
!Il~~ ~ ~ I lf~ ~ ifF' it SfI·~fGCfi' 
~ t I {ij' ~ it ~ ~«,;:fte 1ft 3 0 
~'t ~ f~r;r el~ it t-~I~ ~ fmf~ 
~~ ~~I ~tn:m~~cir ~~ 
~ I it ~ffl ~ fCfi 'f~ -.:« 3Rrr~ tfiT 
SffiffCf 'fJrof ~~ ~ ifi mvr iti=t a) \;lI" 6' 
'1rot ctiT iWT it; f~ 1ft q-,m;iT ~ ~ 
m'f it mtf ~ ~ ~~~ it "" qrn 
~~ I 

'f'ft ~.m::eft;r it; tfi;r 'Jlt.t;fR ~ 
q~.. "!fW4 ( it~ 1m ~ , 1fR(T 11ft IWf 
11ft ~f.se ~ q: ;ft;ir ~ ~ ~;n1f\ t I 1ma' 
~, 161' ~ 'f~ ~ tto:rr =;nf~ I rlfe"r 
Qn~ ~f1'rcfflr srro:a if NJf~~ q'TiR ~ 
iAT;r ~ ~fiQ'Cr"!f.T~ it If<< "'~ ~t t I 
m\~ Ill) lf~ 1f(1f~r fm ifi «T'1' ~ ~0Rf 
:qrf~ I '{«..-r« ifi) it fcrtw 1f~ ~ " q;IT 
~Trr I 
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[~~1lf·~1 
~ ~ ~ mtr ~1fI~ f~r ~ ~ 
~ ;wf~~-~ arnr WiT ~ qo ~~ ~ ~~ 
q;rr :qJ~ ~ I irfitiif m"I' (t ~ it lti&"rtT 
~ i f~ :;ir.r m lfIfilflfm;r .,. ~ f1«m 
qFt Ifil tttf..-vr ~ ifiVft .m~ ~ ~"' m i~~if iti VI. _ ~ f~ ififTit «if 
Q' IQ~ If» 9fI'if ~ ~~ f~ mr~ ~ 
lit ~r ifl ~lf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~);ft 
~I 

, m-rifm;:r ~ SA'{ q~ ~ ~~ ;r 
• ~f~ t I )~rf~ tr ~~ 
~ cufq~ ~lit, ~.-rtf iAi ~ ~4iif t{qT 
~ ~ ~iff(fl;:r i6) t=4d4i(~ 
~ .. 'fJ"f om ~ ~ itrr-~~ ~ 
Ijft m t- I ~ iJft f~~ t· ~ "q fIltH m ~ ri'f\llf~ ~i~ ~ "'~.Jf)T r~iifi 
_ ~ "fifi \lCfiailf.,+dI"l' ~ ~ it m I 
rnt ~ ~)1iP«r ~ ctrr nnr t, - W ~" 
•• ~ ~ ~;rr ~ fllfi \1m ~~ 
~ en: ,~ ~~ ~~~ itt" t~ m'lm 
it ~ ifft ff'tfcr ~ ~ t- f~ \In:~ 1fi) 
""" 'If'fifiT ~ ifil:;fi ;nf~ I 

f~mtn: ~) 1fifcr-,,~ ~~T 1Jl~ Itft 
!~ 'liT ~~ ~ 'fr~-"'T~ t I mf~ 
it f~) ~rr~ rn f~'f 'fiT, tiI'~T if f'R 
~ ~ f~ 'fT fFJtl~ ~ Cf1! \tiit)"" !lR'fT'" 
~ t I ~ ~~ iti f~ ~ I lfrf~~ 
$ 5tmoT ~ if 'd~ cnf'l~ ~ ttn' arr~ fm 
iti sn1T'T tieft q!fiT t!(t ~f~o:r ~T~ ~ ~:m-~ 
~ f~r ~ I ~ f~m-r,l: iRf Q art 
dtt If<fi ~~ ~ ~mr~ ~ci iR'~~~T ofiT ~QI' 
iPf~r \5fT l..~ ~ I '!'~ ~~ ~ f~w #ar 
Ifi) fqitq ~q « Y:"lfT'i ~"fiT <fiTfwlff ~:qrf~ I 

,,~it it ~'fi ~ni ~'r 1.~.:rT "lT~~H ~ I 
11f1 ffTff qq1 ~ f~9T IT·F.iP,l1 if tJl~~ ~~ 
~orn·~~ Cf>T i~ f.filtll1T<i 'gFff \ifr W & I 
c:r.rt;; ~r.i\.ir rt~~c~ r.r.T ~f.r~T ferw~ lf~ ~ I 
:- '1~ !l fa- r.r~ ~'fi rn:~r~ :qO:1;4"P=I efif;rTii t ~ 
'3"<icfiT cf.~~ ~~r. ~T ~;'i ~6T ~ I ~ 
~ If'~=rl' ~1 q iR';n:Ia- ~ f<f. ~~~tOIll1lT" ~ 
~f1~ ~ \1~ro: I ' -

~11l" I r 1J;11\rcir '+11 Ci ~~~ ~;;r ~ f:r, 
'fJ111 'L ~ ~[( f~lfr I 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Banatwalla. 
You will sum up jn five minute. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon-
nani): I know your generosity, Mr. 
Speaker. 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: He 
is not generous. He is miserly ir.. 
time. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Mr .. 
Speaker, Sir, It is hardly six months 
since the Government assumed DOwer. 
Six months is too brief a period .for a 
thorough evaluation of foreign ~9licy. 
Nevertheless, lQo\ting at the overall pio-
ture, even. during this period of-short 
span-of six months, the hon. Exte~nal 
Affairs Minister has given a fresh 
thrust to foreign pollcy .formulations. 
and tbe country has definitely moved 
forward in its foreign policy. 

" However, ~re are certain, lap~ 
alld cne pr ~wo a~s..of non-perfonu-
ance also. Mr. Speaker. Sir, with r.-
pect to Indo-Arab relations, 1 . In~ 
conara~ulate the Government Otl e¥-
t~nding diplomatic status to PLO. 
mission in New Delhi and..on invitin.t: 
the Chairman, Yasser Arafat, I t ill 
also praiseworthy that the_ Governme1',)t 
lost no time whatsoever in reactini to 
the shocking news of unprecedented 
terrorist attempt tor seizure Qf the 
Grand Mosque in Mecca on 20tb Nov-
ember, 1979. The Government riahUy 
deplored this and rightly appreciated 
the steps being taken by Saudi Arabia. 

Here I must also express my distre;:,5 
and condemnation of the surreptitious 
move of the former Prime Minister 
land the former Foreign Mirister in 
meeting Moshe Dayan. If there is .,nly 
one single act that has done tn>_! 
greatest damage to the image of our 
country. it was this surreptitious mO'v'e 

by the former Prime Minister and the 
former Minister of External Affairs. 
(Interruptions) They say thpir policy 

is based on national consensus. Their 
policy in this respect was based not 
only on national but also internation~ I 
condemnation. (Interruptions) Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, with respect to the Pales-
tine question, it is still unresolved. ¥ie 
have taken a proper attitude and 1 
must submit that our attitude towards 
the Solution of Palestine question is 
not the outcome of severe compul$ion 
but it is the result Of our being 
dedicated to higher prinCiples. aut, 
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then, our policy should not be a mere 
mantra for government for verbal tri-
bute. There is need for a vigorpus 
policy and vigorous steps. in this parti-
cular respect, Palestine today is rightly 
getting a wider attention. Britain, 
France and Germany t aleng with their 
other common market colleaaues, are 
now paying more attention. Arabs al'e 
g~ttipg impatient-and rightly so-
about their security. I must urge up,. 
on the government to invoke eftecti ve 
poli\ical and ~ono~c sanctions 
against thre Zionist St~te ot. Isra.~l 
which has beep rightly descd.~4 eyen 
b~, t ~e UNO as a racist entity like 
South Africa. 

Sir, tbe continued functioning of 
Isreal consulate in Bombq is a 
serious aberration in our policy. ;I 
must urge upon the gQvemmect to 
sea. a clouser cf the Isreal cousulate 
in. Bombay. There m~t Qe a fuij. ~on.
demnation of IsreaJ ter.r;orism w~ch is 
on the increase with the avowed ob-
ject of changing the character of J eru ... 
salem. Very recently we had the news 
of the legs of three Arab majors of 
West Bank being blown off as a result 
of this Isreal terrorism. Unfortunate-
ly, there was no condemnation by our 
Government. Similarly, Isreal Is now 
having archeological diggings under-
neath AI-Aqsa mosque endangering 
the structure of this holy place-the 
second holiest place of Islam. Sir, ~1l 
these are things that must receive pro-
per attention of cur government. 
There is also need for greater econo-
mic cooperation. A new Iraq, for 
example, is emerging under President 
Saddam Hussain. There were elec-
ti0ns very recently. There is hectic 
construction activity going on. The 
total value of contracts awarded t'J 
India stand at more than Rs. 1,000 
crores. The scope for Indian partici-
pation in developmental activity is 
very vast in Iraq as also in Libya ~nd 
in other places. I hope all this will 
receive due attention of the govern-
ment. 

There is also need for having ship-
Ping service from Bombay with Iraa 

for the benefit of the Indian pilgrims 
goini' over there. 

Sir, just two or three sentences 
about our policy towards Soviet mili-
tary intervention in Afghanistan. It 
is a policy of very mild disapproval. 
It betrays a lack of realistic appraisal 
ot the gravity and the nature of tbe 
situation over there. Nearly 30,009 
~ghan have been filled ia 
Russian bombings, 40,000 have been 
executed in and outside jails. Bus .. 
sian aggression has driven nearly 
80,600 out of their homes and we have 
()nly this very mild policy of disap-
proval. I must say that we have tail-
ed to take a bold stand aginst super-
pOwer intervention. 

Sir, there ~s this talk about our 
etfo~8 tbl"OUlh dlplomatic channels to 
defuse tension. But there is negative 
performance. The talk about political 
solution linking the whole matter wi~p 
the multi-nat.icnal guarantee of non-
interference in the affairs of Afghanis-
tan means nothing but de factp re-
cognition of a transplanted regime 
which the civilised world would test. 
In the end I may praise the efforts of 
the Government for improving re-
lations with Pakistan, BangIa Desh 
and other neighbours. Yes, with 
respect to China, a very cautions 
policy must be adopted. And here I 
would conclude by quoting Pandit 
Nehru nimself, as to what should I)e 

our foreign policy. Pandit Nehru had 
Said that a foreign policy should be 
'idealitistic,-aiming at certain objec-

tives, and, at the same time, it should 
be reaHstic. If it is not idealistic, it 
becomes one of sheer opportunisnl. 
If itls not realistic, then, it is likely 
to be adventurist and wholly ineffec-
tive.' 

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI (Ber-
hampore): I was not exactly prepared 
to be called upon to speak .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Certain unexpected 
things happen in life! 
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SHRl TRlDIB CHAUDHURI: I wlll 
take one or two minutes of the House. 
The House has generally ,velcomed to 
some extent the recognition extended 
by our Government to Heng Samrin 
Government in Kampuchea. 

As things stand today, the situation 
in that part of the world is not with-
out complications of their own. The 
pUblished reactions of the ASEAN 
nations and China to our decision for 
recognition Indicate that we will be 
faced with certain difficulties :from 
those countries. I think the Foreign 
Minister is aware of th~se things and 
he will see to it that while we extend 
our support to the Heng Samrin Gov-
ernment, which is a good thing, at the 
same time, there is also this difficulty 
that the Heng Samrin Government i!; 
sustained by the Vietnamese army. 
There is no doubt about it. It is a 
fact. That creates naturally certain 
complications as we have seer. simi-
lar complications in the Afghan area 
by the presence of Russian troops. 
The Foreign l\finister should address 
himself to these difficulties that aI e 
likely to arise. I hope he will use his 
good offices and persuade the Viet-
nameSe Government to withdraw thelr 
anned forces from Kampuchea. 

I now come to the .. :\fghanistan 
situation. Till today there is no indi-

-cation that the situation has refused 
itself. The Government of India took 
certain initiative; there is no doubt 
about it. We had hoped th.at good 
results would follow. But somehow 
or other. althouih some RUSSian troops 
were withdrawn, the situation shows 
no sign of having defused. We will 
have to be wary about the situation 
.as it stands today. 

Then. Sir, I COllle to the question of 
normalisation of our relations with 
China. So far as I am concerned, 
personally I am an advocate of friend-
ly relations of our country with a'1 
countries including China and we 
should not reject out of hand the offers 

that had been made by the Chinese 
spokesman about the Settlement of 
the border question. I do not say 
that the proposals that have been made 
should be accepted blindly. But there 
is no harm in exploring what actually 
the Chinese side means by the offer 
that they have made. The External 
Affairs Minister himself has said that 
there is not much of difficulty ln so 
far as Eastern Side, that is, l\iacMohan 
side of the border is concerned. But 
the real difficulty is about the Ladakh 
side and Aksai Chin side. I think 
there Is no harm if by our prolonged 
negotiations these things are sorted 
out and finally a solution acceptable 
to both sides could be found. 

SHRI KHWAJA MUBARAK. SHAH 
(Baramulla): Sir, after the thought-
provoking speech of my friend, Mr. 
Chavan, I do not think that there is 
much to be said. Therefore, r will 
not take much of the time of the 
HouSe. But I will only make my sub-
mission that in this changing world, 
the foreign policy of the country is 
necessarily to be flexible, fleXIble in 
order to achieve the greatest thing in 
the national interest, that is, peace 
and security. Now, Mr. Chavan has 
omi tted certain things upon which 1 
would like to develop. I feel that 
there is a sort of complacency and a 
sort of superficial or rather a -:asuaI 
understanding of the world situation. 
The world, as it stands today, is hang-
ing by a slender thread of 'world 
peace' and therefore we tfave to take 
into consideration the present situa-
tion of the world and not rake up the 
past and not become the'j,risonen of 
the past. 

16.hIw . 

Sir. there is a crescent of crisis right 
from the middle East to Afghanistan. 
Now. in this crisis, what are we to do? 
You are aware that our independence 
and our own security must be ~afe
guarded. The first requisite fOr this 
is that we must have a very balanced 
approach. It is a tight roPe danCing 
and We have to keep OUr balance. 
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Our position and great potentiality re-
quires of us to have a certain 
balanced approach. I say this because 
some of the hon. Members have 
spoken certain words which would 
suggest that they would like uS to take 
a very stiff posture in the intema tional 
relationship. The international rela-
tionship does not admit of taking a 
very stiff pOsture, especially for. ~s. 
As I said, in this crescent of CrlSlS, 

what is the position of Afghanitan? 
I for one, do not accept the explana-
tion of the USSR that they have come 
to Afghanistan only on the invitation 
of the Afghanistan Governmen t. 
Where was the Afghanistan 'Govern-
ment? They said that it was IIafiz 
Amin who invited them. Did he in-
vite them to get himself killed? There 
was DO Afghanistan Government when 
the Russian trooDs landed there, 'j_'he 
Russians were tempted to ~o to Afgha-
nistan for their own national interest. 
We must, therefore, take the situabon 
in its totality. There was a complaint 
by one of the Members that the Prime 
Minister has made a departure and 
she has said that we must take the 
whole thing in totality and then for-
mulate our foreign policy. Yes, that 
is correct, but what is the totality? 
The totality is that the world situation 
is deteriorating and there is no chance 
of its being defused, in any way so 
soon. Let us have a look at the si1 un-
tion right from Afghanistan up to 
Middle-East. There is a tremendo us 
rivalry between the great powers. 
The coming of Russian troops to ... ~f
~hanistan is in pursuance of the polIcy 
fat safeguarding their own fnter~sts 
Dy Russia. This is a situation ",-hlCh 
I do not think will get defused. but 
any way let us hope for the best. 

Now what should we do? I do not 
think that our national interest would 
be served by pursuing a policy of 
coming to Very rigid postures, our 
national interests would be served by 
certain long-term measures as also by 
certain short-term measures. I would 
not dilate on the long-term. measures 
like non-aU gnment , selt-reliance, indi-
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viual and collective and so on aud so 
forth, because there is not much time, 
and I do not thiuk that non-alignment 
is going tG be very relevant in, the ore-
sent situation. These are all long-
term measures and I would not dilate 
on them, as I said. I would only say 
that the present situation demanrds 
that we must patch up with all our 
neighbours. A friendly 'nei6hbour j s 
the best guarantee for security 01 t.he 
country. 

Now, I come to OUr relations with 
China. China, as the Foreign Mlr'.iS-
ter has very kindly told us, are pre-
pared to leave the eastern border 
territory to us, while they want that 
whatever terrnory they have on the 
western border should be E{iven to 
them. Sir, as you know, the western 
borders of India are also a part of 
Jammu and Kashmir State. and I 
come frOm that State. They also 'W~Dt 
a part of the territory on the other 
side, occullied by Pakistan. Now, \ve 
haVe a great constitutional difficulty. 
According to our Constitution, no 
territory of India can be ceded except 
with the approval of the ParJia.rr..ent. 
There is another condition that Parlia-
ment's approval shall only be avail-
able when the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir ~ives its concurrence. I 
hope that if in the larger interest of 
the nation, some territory is to be 
given out, the state Legislnture of 
Jammu and Kashmir will be cOlls~lted. 
But there is a verY grave "Ilatter, 
which is implied here. What haPpens 
fo that country which is on th~ other 
side of the present line of actual con-
trol? You know that China and 
Pakistan have entered into an agree-
ment in 1963-and afterwards also-
whereby China has got some "1ortion9 
of Karakoram, Hunza and some por-
tions of the territory of India which 
is in Jammu and Kashmir. There-
fore, if you give up that territory, it 
implies that Pakistan's aggresidon is 
condoned, and that Pakistan h"S a 
claim over that territory, and. there-
fore, yoU give UP the territory of J&K, 
So I would request the Foreign Minis-
ter, to keep this in mind. 
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There are 1 or 2 points which con-

cern the state of Jammu and Ka.~hn'l.ir. 
I am very happy that the Minister of 
External Affairs has liberalized the 
issue of passoorts and visas. But I 
am sorry to say that in the case of 
J'ammu & Kashmir, if a person of 
Kashmiri origin wants to come over to 
India, or to the State of J &K, there is 
a lot of procedural difficulties and de-
lays. I hope the Minister will take 
them into account. 

With regard to the Arab world, I 
have personal experience Of the fact 
that In our Missions located ill difte-
rent places in the Arab world, we have 
very few people who speak the Arab 
language. The external publicity is 
SO weak that Arabs do not feel very 
near us. I would, therefore, request 
that persons who are convers3nt with 
the Arabic language should be posted 
to OUr Missions in Arab countries. I 
would also request the Foreign ]\'IiniS-
ter to take into account the fact that 
the centre of the Arab world is 110 
longer Cairo. So, having a policy 
towards the Arab region, fronl the 
E~tian background, will not appe-al 
to the Arab world. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now Mr. Jai Pal 
Singh Kashyap. He is the last spe&-

ker. Thereafter, the Foreign Minister 
will speak. 

f1mr ;ftftr ~ ~ i5f) ilfifirtrt t ~rr en: f~ 
Ifi'Vn' (tm sr'~ '3~ ififiJt.rl., l' ~r (1m' 

~ ~i=fT ~. fit; ~ ~ 1i~ 'fi'T~ q'~ t fir; 
ftmr ~c:flt:{lf ~ ~ ~ ~ ;rtf q'fijl t fifi 
~ fml iti m'" fifi~ a'"(~ ~ ~ tfiT~ 
~ ~ I ~ q'"( m ~ ~ 'lCf~ 1fi1'1r lt1) ,"it 
fiAT ~ I :]f);ftfu ~ ~ ;:;'iIfi <""" ;r;mf'T 
~ ~R ~~8.r \3"~T ~, ~T t, ~'{r 
fcR''1" if ~ q'rtf ~') ctlT 'fAT ar;; tfl1f ~ 
qT\3I' \3~) q"'!f;;tRi ~q' aT SI~T'" fif;lfT \ifT 
~ t I ~ ~ ttl' ~flrgnt 1ft ~r q'~ if ~T 
~"t iifT '«1 t ~fati;; ~~ '+fn:~7.ftfi~ .. qr 
~ ,~t I f«w rier~ ~T atiT ~ s.m~ 
qT~ ~Tcrr t ~t:f \TT~ CifiT sr~l~ ~ 
~ TaT ~ I \ffiCfT ~~ ~ ~) 
~ ~)1rr, "fl"n" it m+rt it, ~r;;q'T;; iti lfTlfi if 
~~ ifi lfTlT~ it I ~ a'~ ~ ~if( ~ 
it ~ 'ifrWq ~ sr:;rn:~~ ~~~, ~ ~ 
~ ~ifi ~'l_~~lfiT~)fffif1rrftrffcn~~~, 
~) ~if ~~;:rr ~lfT ~ ~Cfi lI"hrrrrif4 Cf<')~ 
~ &+r cf.t ~PT ifi" rrrr ~)m- I ~ ~ ~T cit 
~ ;; ifi~ I ~ ~T !tiT ~ ~~ ~ 
wn:cnl.l' ~errm 2fl) ~m ~ if~ ftrl:l r ~ fCfi ~ 
'4lT~lfffi' lli ~~~ ~ ~ iItt~, ~~ lIT.n it 
~11T~ ~ ifi snfi'fj ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

'1T'iI {~"1 ~e ifl ~ ~aTil ~ mtf t; 
~ mtrlft Vn: m~ rn- ~ I 

!If1r1: ~mrr q'~ ~ ~'IT~) ~ rn 
~'" nrl Cfl: ~ 1fT~T ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~~ tmrT e: fit; ~ ~ ~w ct\ 
;ftfcr tit' CH1'fifj d I t ifll~ "'" ~ m ~ 
f:mr t I 
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it~ ~ it ~ ~"am ~ ~ if «a- e tt ~ .. ~ arn:r tfil ~ fit; ~) '1"n:(f 

ifi 'U\if~!f'm t, ~rf ~qr;f " ~ ~~
cfi~ tr;rr ~1 ~T tWt 'I'm ~ '1Tm~ ~, 
m~ iti ifi~ iiti ~m~ q~, ~ ~ ~-~, 
tSTifGro:r iti ~ran: q'~~ ~ ~~ ~ 'U~ia" 
iilT ~ ~T it \;fr?fl~ ~rar~aT If)1' Sl1ff'JT.a- ~, 
~T ifi' ~)lrl ~ {( ~ ~ I ~TU "fiB. ~" 
~rff ~ ~ 'C! ~tit, ~ij' ~ Cf;1 ~w:{TTi. ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~T ~ ~iTifi if@' "" ~a- ~ I 

~a q;Fi"{~ $f~ it ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
q'~ ~l ~~ ;rr;r-~~ qrft;r4l ~r.fl =cnf~ I 
~ ~a ~~d' $fn mlf ~tiT ~f~J lff[ ~ 
fill ~'f Gf~ ~ T ifi fq-~{lJ: qf{ ~ ~ I II ~ Cfi~ CF,( 
~ +rT;;.:rrll J;f~~ ll{T~ qtt{<iJiT a-rtfCfT~ ~T 

~ I 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI P. V. NARASIDlII-IA 
BAO): Mr. Speaker, Sir, in all 23 
hon. members have participated in t~1is 
debate. It is a very good number not 
only from the point of view of the 
number of speakers but also (rom the 
point of view of the suggestion~ WhICh 

have been given by them.. A'S I had 
expected, the suggestions ~iven by the 
hon. members have been extremely 
useful and enlighteninl!. I am grate-
ful not only to those who have had a 
good word to say about this gov~rn

ment but also to those who had some 
criticism to offer, and I assure them 
that their criticism will cert';linly be 
considered in all its aspects because 
I take it-whether they take' it or not 
-as constructive. 

Sir, as Mr. Chavan pointed out, our 
foreign policy has, to a v.er~; latge 
extent been based On national con-
sensus. Consensus does not naturally 
mean identity of views on all matters 

is • ' consensus somethlng with which the 
whole nation can live, the whole 
nation can accept it as its own, can 
O\vn it. '!'hat is the consensus, al-
though in matters ot detail on indivi-
dual issues, there couJ-d be %t1y amount 
of variation. So, in that epfrit, l agree 
that national consensu~ sho~d '* 
and Is the baSIs of"our fo~~ policl 
and I a180 a~sur~· t~ H~US'~ 'Uuli thlit 
will be ftte spirit in whf~ tht8 'govl;m-

ment will conduct its foreign policy. 
It is for the House to Judge, for the 
nation to judge who at a given time 
is departing from national consen-
sus. National consensus is some-
thing which people feel in their 
bones, it need not be explained. And 
therefore, people also feel In their 
bones when there is departure from 
national cOnsensus. I am sure the 
people of lndia are sagacious enough 
to feel these departures 1n 1 heir 
bones and also give their verdict 
whenever there are such departures. 

The situatIon in the world according 
to many hon. Members, is gloomy 
indeed. I agree with them. So far 
as the present situation is concerned, 
there bas been a very definite setback 
to detente. As was pointed out, the 
decade of the 70s could be cO!lsidered 
the decade of detente. The decade 
of the 80s threatens to be a decade of 
confrontation. I do hOPe that it will 
remain at confrontatIon 3t the WCllst. 
it will not come to conflagration. That 
is why today everyone in the ~vorld is 
concerned about the situation jn which 
We find ourselves. The situation is 
full of tensions. It is dangerous. It 
can explode any moment. Thrt IS the 
situation today. 

I should like to remind the Irouse 
that a few days back, one fine morning 
the world saw a news item appearing 
in the papers WhlCh on the face of it , ' 
appeared to be rather amusing, but it 
was not amusing at all. The news 
item said that somewhere the com-
puters fixed by the United States of 
America gave a falSe alann and i.f 
within three minutes the false- alarm 
had not been rectified and not~fied, 
the ICBMs from the American side 
would have been flying all over the 
world or wherever they were to be fly-
ing. I may also inform the House that 
we were in Moscow on t+hat day. I 
do not know hoW significant that is. 
So the world runs the risk not oq,ly 0," 
being annihilateQ by deUberate deci-
~OD8 on the part Of those who rnnde 
dedsl~s but also, apart trom delibe: 
~te de~sions, even mote by error q~ 
~d,JEtl8 nUl~J.ne8. That Is tpe predJ. .. 
cilmetlt · of the wOrld tOday. So, the~ 
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is not gainsaymg the fact that humani. 
ty will have to assert itself it it has 
to survive and that is what it is all 
about. How do we, representing hu-
manity, assert ourselves ~ssert the , 
urge to live, the urge to ~>"Urvive and 
get over the forces of destruction 
which also are very powerful c.lS we 
all know? That is the question Inark 
which faces mankind today. 

While I have .t>laced before the 
House one picture which ls undoub-
tedly gloomy, I should also like to 
place before the House another side 
where there is a silver lirung, accord-
ing to me arur-according to many ob .. 
servers. Detente, In spIte of the :fact 
that it is under very great strain IS 
not lost for ever. There have l;een 
certain attempts to resume dete-nte. 
The leaders of countries ranged on 
opposite sides have unwillingly or 
willingly started talking to each other. 
There has been, not a very perceptll)l('. 
but still 50me kind of thaw in the rela-
tions bet\\reen the great pOwers Or the 
SUper powers, whatever We call them, 
they have started visting euch others 
countries. They have started t,llking 
1:0 each other, even if they dis~g 1 ee 
with each other and this it~eli is a 
silver lining to the cloud. So, i[tr as 
SALT II is concerned, it is quite inte-
resting that while the SALT II Agree-
ment still remains to be ratified the 
Agreement in fact is very mudh in 
force. In fact since It has not been 
ratified, it would have been open to 
both super powers to have flouted 
it but we have it on the highest a utho-
'l'ity-that, in spite of the fact that it 
has not been rati fled, it has not been 
violated. Thus, there is a Illl? which 
even the super-powers do draw and 
beyond which they will not gOr call 
!t 'Lakhshman Rekha' or whatever it 
~. So, there is a silver llnin,g and last 
but not the least, what does hUlnanity 
want? As I just submitted the grea-
test assest. the greatest single f a.ctor in 
the situation in favour of peace Is the 
urge of humanity, the desire of buma-
.tty to Uve, of mankind to live and 

that is represented by non-alignment. 
That is how the non-aligned move-
ment gets linked with the problems 
of the world to-day and if the non-
aligned movement is to make itself 
felt, it cannot make itself felt either bY 
its military power or by its aliluence 
or by any of the criteria which are 
taken as the attributes of greatness. 
To-day it can make itself felt only be-
cause it is the sole re];)resentative of 
the aspira tiens of mankind to live and 
not to be annihilated and that will 
have to be the role of the non-aligned 
movement. Much has been said on 
the non-aligned movement and I am 
generally In agreement with most of 
what has been said. It is valid to-
day. I agree it is more valid thap ever 
before. It is more valid in a multi-
polar world than in a bi-polar ,vorld. 
And another silver lining is that as 
the world becomes multi-polar, as 
more and more foci develOp, there is 
greater and greater scope for non-
alignment to survive, not only to 
survive but also to be accepted 
g-enE'rally. When ther~ wer~ only 
two bloC's It was conSldered to be 
something untenable. Many people, 
many countries, many leaders scoffed 
at it and that is how it began. 
But then a time came when non-align-
ed initiatives became effective on seve-
rnl very vital issues of the world and, 
therefore, as the foci go on increasIng 
in number, I have no doubt 1hat the 
validity of non-alignment abo goes on 
increasing. If there are more foci, it 
means, there are more countries which 
Wish to be non-aligned, which do not 
wish to toe somebody else's lilJe and. 
therefore, automatically. as a result of 
thIs, the progress is in the direrti on of 
non-alignment being strength~llcd and 
not weakened. But much will depend 
on those who are running it. It could 
become a dead letter. It could go into 
dormancy or it could become re:Jly 
active and try to grapph~ with the pro-
blems of the world. Now it represents 
a vast majority of mankind. There 
are 94 countries who are Mernbers 01 
the non-aligned movement. I do not 
agree with the statement that some 
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obesity has come in non.alignment. 
It maY be something like obesity but 
the increase of numbers sh')uld not be 
taken lightly. If the non-aligned 
movement had continued to be a move-
ment of 25 countries, I am sure its 
image would have been much diffe-
rent. But to-day the m.ovement with 
.94 countries in it and more wanting 
to come in, means that a greater and 
greater section of humanity is comi ng 
into this because they find that their 
aspirations can be fUltilled only in tbis 
way and no other way. 

The other way is to get aligned, getting 
into blocs and finding themselves 
sandwiched by both sides. I can quote 
the example of one country which has 
given us, in our conversations, a very 
meaningful reaction. It is a country 
which has just entered the fold of the 
nonaligned countries. For quite some 
time, they were scoffing at non-align-
ment.s Then they found to their dis-
may that their membership of blocs 
did not benefit them. They came into 
the non-alignment movement very re-
cently. I shall not name the country; 
it is not proper. When We talked to 
them, they said, "Ultimately for you 
Indians, nonalignment comes easily. 
It is quite natural to you. But we 
hflve ('ntered this fold just now and 
we have learnt the hnrd way. You 
~hould realiSe that. You are not rea-
lising that ,vc have learnt the hard 
way to come into the nonaligned move-
ment. So don't take it so easy. It is 
easy to y'ou, but very difficult for us 
I<jQ change our postures, to change our 
'traditional values to change what we 
ha ve been telling' the people all along. 
So to change all this gamut, it is not 
going to be easy." I appreciated that 
spirit, because it is not going to be 
easy for any country immediately after 
coming into the non-aligned move-
ment to change OVer everything over-
night', So, they are learning the hard 
way coming into the nonaligned move-
ment Bnd that is a very happy feature 
for the nonaligned movement and per-
haos for the future of the world alsO. 
But it is true that the number is in-
creasing. Is it not natural that most 

of these countries which have come 
out of the colonial yoke only recently 
should find themselves totally pre-
occupied with their own problems? 
Did ~e not. find ourselves totally pre~ 
occupIed WIth our oWn problems in 
spite of being such a big country? They 
are small countries, We know what 
has been their history. They have 
been under racist regimes. They have 
been under very bad colonial re-
gimes. They haVe depended on those 
regimes for decades and decades. To-
day suddenly when they find them-
selves independent, you cannot expect 
most of them to play a very meaning-
ful role in international affairs. They 
are too much preoccupied with their 
local problems and I do not blame 
them. We will have to sympathise 
wi th them and to help them in the 
solution of their local problems, so 
tha t they are ena bled to play their 
rightful role in international affairs in 
the near future. That should be our 
attitude, rather than saying that there 
is obesity in this movement and there-
fore, let Us cut it out and make it trim. 
Tha t is not going to happen because 
We are not gOing to close the doors 
against any country; if it fulfils the 
criteria of the nonaligned movement, 
then it has to come in. There is no 
question of keeping it out. They have 
also inherited many of their conflicts 
from the old order. It is not that 
theSe small nonaligned countries to-
day are fighting for the first time. It 
is a reflectiOn of what the colonialists 
did while they were ruling those coun-
tries. They always played one against 
the other. They have inherited this 
sordid game of internecine quarrels 
and they are grappling with that le-
gacy. Even there, we should not blame 
them, because it is not their own 
doing. It is the doing of some one 
elSe who was ruling them all these 
decades. As r said, they are still de-
pendent on the old colonial powers for 
many things. There are very few coun" 
tries which can really stand on their 
OWn feet. They still depend willY-
niIly on those countries and they are 
under the spell of those countries in 
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tbe economic sense and in most caseS 
in the cultural field and political field 
also. They may be in the nonaligned 
movement, but they are amenable to 
certain influences. Even then we should 
not really condemn them because this 
is quite natural in the short run. In 
the long run, how they are extricated 
from that influence and brought into 
the real position of nonaligned coun-
tries-that is something for the leader-
ship of the non-aligned movement to 
consider and do today. Therefore, Sir, 
I would respectfully submit that there 
arc certain directions in which the 
non-aligned movement has to go. It has 
to be very careful about the issues to 
which it is addressing itself. Now, 
Iran is non-aligned, Afghanistan is 
non-aligned, Pakistan is non-aligned; 
India is non-aligned. If all the COun-
tries are non-aligned and still there 
is a problem so intractable as the 
Afghanistan problem, should We really 
urge upon the non-aligned countries to 
have an immediate meeting of all the 
non-aligned countries and solve it? Is 
it possible. Is it realistic to expect 
from all the non-aligned cOuntries 
themselves to do this operation on 
themselves? It is not realistic. But, sup-
pose, the non-aligned countries give a 
call in favour of :Aalestine, as they 
haVe given; and there is gOing to be an 
extra-ordinary UN meeting on the 22nd 
ot tbis rr.onth which I am going to 
attend on behalf of this Government. 
On this question there will be no 
difficulty at aU. The whole world wUI 
rally round this point. So, the care 
with which We pIck up these issues on 
which the non-aligned movement Itself 
has to be heard and felt, is crucial. If 
is true that the non-aligned movement 
cannot solve all the problems under 
the sun. Nor does it expect to solve 
all the problems under the sun. If we 
look back to the days when the move-
ment was started by the great stal-
warts, Pandit Nehru, Tito and Nasser, 
they addressed themselves to the most 
momentous problems of the world. They 
did not ad~ss themselves to small 
problems. They addressed themselve~ 

to world peace. Tbey addrelled ~
selves to the liber'iltion of so lUaPY 
countries which were still groa-niQc 
under the colonial yoke. TherefOre,. 
they appealed to the mind ot man, 
they appealed to the urge of man 10 
liberate himself. They appealed to the 
lofty sentiments. And, therefore, they 
were successful. Today, there is a case 
for reverting back to paying OUr atten-
tion to those areat ideals, those lofty 
levels of thinking and acting which 
characterised the movement in its 
earlier stages. Today, except de-colo-
nisation, except liberation of many 
countries from the colonial yoke, no 
other problem has really been solved. 
So, We will have t(1' conserve our energy 
and address ourselves to those un-re-
solved problems which haVe been 
plagueing the countries all the time but 
somehow, in respect of which our re-
actions of late haVe been rather for-
mal. We have been formally passing 
resolutions day in and day out in OUr 
non-aligned conferences. I have gone 
through thoSe resolutions. Even the 
language is so fonnal and stereo-typed 
that there is no heart in it. Therefore, 
this attitude bas to change and much 
depends On the new personalities on 
whom the mantle of leadership has 
fallen. I have no doubt that in this 
context India and the leadership of the 
Government of India and the people 
of India will acquit herseH admirablY 
and we wUl nQt be found wantin5t in 
whatever has to be done in bringin, 
back the glory ot the non-aligned 
movement which belongs to it and 
which for various reasons has slipped 
from its hands a bit during the last 
few years. 

So, I haVe nO doubt that this is going 
to be done and I assure the HouSe that 
as the people of India want, as the bon. 
Members want, the non-aligned move-
ment whicb bas been the sheet anchor 
of India's foreign policy will be stren-
gthened in all possible ways. 

Sir, I do not wish to go far afield be-
cause I ha~e fo~~ tha~ on ma~y mat-
ters, there has been a kind. of consen-
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SUS, a kind of aareement which has 
em~rged from the, debate. I would 
only touch upon a few pOints. 

The first I would take is the Indian 
Ocean and Diego Garcia. Now, Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta yesterday complained 
that Diego Garcia does not find a place 
in the Report of the Ministry. I would 
like to saY at the very outset too t the 
nature of this Report, the traditional 
Report which the Ministry of External 
Affairs places on the Table of the 
House every year, the format of that 
Report, is what it is. 

SHRI INQRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat): 
This is no argument. 

SHRI p. V. NARASIMHA RAO: So, 
if there is anything the format has to 
change. I am seri~usly saying that I 
would like to explore the possibility of 
making this Report not just a factual 
(Report of the activities of the Ministry 
as it generally is, but a political Re-
port. If that could be done, not only 
Diego Garcia, but sO many other 
things also will come into it automati-
cally. Now, sporadically one or two 
things come and suddenly if Mr. Indra-
jit Gupta only looks at things not con-
tained in the report and starts com-
plaining, then the only way out Is to 
change the tormat. I am saying in all 
seriousness that I think: that there is 
a need to change the format; I would 
certainly go into it. But when he goes 
on to say that We have been very luke-
wax:m about these things, we have not 
said anything-in the Report, I say 
'yes' -but apart from the Report, if 
it is suggested that We have been quite 
mum on thIs, then I would beg to differ. 
In this vecy. SeSSion, in the current 
~ssion of Parliament, I have answer-
ed as many as six questions, Starred 
and Unstarred, in the Lok Sabha and 
the Rajya Sabha. I did not answer 
any in the Central Hall though! Can it 
be said tbat I have been mUm on it? 
About Diego Garcia, Sir, I hate C'tlg 
up sontethilil which is very InterNt-
... We "llad taken a stand way baCk 
in 1965, ewn befGtre Mr. ftamgoolam 
JIlade a deDMnd for 'file return of the 
Ia_d, we laid 'Why "cUd you 8XclIe 

the island?' That is what we said, 
The statement made in 1965 by the 
then Foreign Minister says-I ain 
reading the operative portion because 
it is a long one-as follows: 

"The idea of a colonial power ~1e_ 
taching and retaining a part of tbe 
administered territorY is repugnant 
to the present day thinking and Ja. 
against the UN Resolution on the 
Independence of Colonial Terri-
tories." 

So, it is not for the first time that 
this is coming up. Even when the ex-
cision was being contemplated, \Vc 

opposed it and the Prime Minister has 
stated on the floor of the House th~t 
she sees much justice in the demand 
for the return of this Island, but she 
has said that we have not taken a 
formal stand on this which we need 
not. That is hardly necessary because 
what we think is clear enough from 
this background. So, to say that we 
have been lukewarm about Oiego 
Garcia is not correct. We have been 
as hot as we could be and in tact, 
something more. But as Chavan Ji 
said, we have to be a little more 
aggressive, the content has to be a 
little more aggressive on the Indian 
Ocean. I agree. Now we have to 
take a substantially strident posItion. 
That is what we are going to do and 
that is what is going to be done ,.t 
the Colombo conferenee on the IndIan 
Ocean. That is what we intend to do 
This I have informed this House in 
answer to a Starred Question just a 
few days back. I cannot give the de-
tails of what is going to be done be-
cause we cannot do everything alone. 
We have to consult all others who are 
interested in this. I know that if the 
atmosphere is created, this is going 
to be a very very effective stand, a 
very very effective element in. the en.. 
tire pictUre. 

Sir, I now come to a very useful 
IUllestion made by Mr. Chavan 
about oollect! ve self-reliance among 

developing countries. He put it In 
the context of the nonall rned, but 
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there is hardly any difference, and 
there is so much of overlap betweetl 
the developing and the ncnaUgned 
countries, that I can as well take it 
to apply to the nonaligned countries. 
In this context, I would like to inform 
the House that India has been an un-
relenting champion of the ECOC-
economic co-operaticn among develop-
ina countries. Tille House is aware 
that our attempts to create conditions 
propitious for a success talk bet-
ween the North and the South a-re 
becoming dimmer and dimmer with 
every passing day. There was a me~t
ing of the C('mmittee of the whole re-
cently. There was a meeting of the 
?roup of Seventyseven earlier, which 
IS at the moment presided over by 
India. I had been to that meeting, and 
?fte: a good deal of exercise, a very 
IntrIcate exercise, the Group of 
Seventyseven was brought to position 
where they tack a unified stand on all 
the matters concerning the North 
South dialogue, about the dates, about 
the agenda, about so many other 
parameters of that conference. Alter 
a good deal of difficulty, we came to 
a particular stand. The Committee of 
the Whole means the Committee of the 
~nit~d Nations itself plus other o('ga-
nlsatIons which are also admitted into 
the United Nations Organisation. As 
the House knows, the Committee ('f 
the Whole has been meting fer the 
last few months off and on. We got 
reports that the prospects were good, 
that the developing countries \vere 
really able to appreciate the justness 
of ~hat the developing countries were 
saYlng. So many people reported to 
us, that the prospects were really 
good. But just within the last three 
Or four days, as an anti-elimax a 
very undesirable anti-climax, the n~ws 
has come. that eventually the develop-
ed countrIes have put their foot down 
on everything that was being suggest-
ed by the developing countries, and 
that the prospects of the specIal 
session ot the U.N. to start the North-
South dialogue, wtlich is to take place 
in August, has suddenly become ~ry, 
very gloomy indeed. 

We had a bunch like this. We were 
hopinc for the best, but we always 
thought we should be prepared for the 
worst, and that is why this country 
has been advocating, championing, 
the cause of the developing countries 
not only vis-a-vis the developed coun· 
tries, but among themselves also. 
There is a very wide area for this 
co-operation-ECDC economic co-opera-
tioD among developing countries, dnd 
TCOC, technical co-operation among 
developing countries. In the last TJl.et!t-
ing of the Group of Seven tyseven , we 
impressed upon everybody the need to 
go in this direction. There were som~ 
eyebrows raised, there were some 
doubts raised, but we said there was 
110 alternative. We said: let us do 
our best on the North-South front, 
but let us also be prepared 
for the Sou th-Sou th dialogue. We 
did not lose any time discussing 
the pros and cons cf it. We said it 
was necessary and everybody i;lgreed, 
and we set up a committee. That 
committee Ihas had a meeting already. 
They are coming up with certain via-
ble schemes of co-operation among the 
developing countries. In the near 
future, I hope I will be able to take 
the House into confidence and tell the 
hone Members what exactly is '.Jeing 
done in this ECDC programme. So, 
I would respectfully submit that the 
suggestion made by Mr. Chavan 1S 
already under way, it is being ~ ct~d 

upon, and I hope it will yield results 
in the near future. 

Then I come tQ the. toughest ques-
tion, Afghanistan. Here again, there 
are many angles which neutralise each 
other and leave me very little to say" 
There is a booklet, a whole booklet 
in which India's views on the Mglm~ 
situation have been printed, right 
from the beginning to the present 
day. 

There is one, view in this House 
Which wants to give me a testimonial 
that I have effected some change or 
Mrs. Gandhi has effected some 
change in her stand on Afghanistan 
when compared to the first speech and 
what we are saying now. There is 
another view which again says, 
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''There has been some change, mind 
you: So please tell us there is no 
change". This is the other view. I 
would like to say that if so many 
views have been expressed which 
have covered the pages of a full 
bOoklet-if it had been only one view, 
a booklet wollld not be needed-the 
views have been oriented to changing 
situations. There is no basic depar-
ture from any view. But if I am 
talking today, I have to talk abou~ 
the situation today. I cannot sit in 
judgment on how the troops of the 
Soviet Union went into Afghanistan, 
at whose invitation, was it a registered 
notice or an un-registered notice. Do 
I go into that here? If someone asks 
me to go on repeating the whole 
story in every statement that I make, 
is it not asking too much? Therefore, 
I would like to submit that there is 
Il\) departure. At the same time, we 
are reacting to changing situations. 

It has been said that we have not 
reacted at all to two situations, one, 
the Afghan proposals and, seoond, 
the partial withdrawal of Soviet 
tro.:>ps that was announced recently. 
Now, I would like t., refer Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta to nothing more than 
a newspaper-not very much, only a 
newspaper. I cannot start with the 
assumption that he does not read 
newspapers. How could I? Yet on 
the 22nd June, all the newspapers 
came out with what was possible at 
that time to be given as 'a reaction. 
Even now I am not able to say whe-
ther I should come out, as I said, with 
a strident, a full-dress, reaction to 
the situation because I· have still to 
get many details. It j,s not just Q ques-
tion of expressing in opinion and 
forgetting about it. It is an evolving 
situation; it is going continue to be 
an evolving situation and, therefore, 
whatever was given in the news-
papers on 22nd June was the reaction 
of the Government of India that it 
was possible to give as ()n that dBte 
and that should satisfy anyone that 
we have taken a positive view about 
the withdrawal. We have not taken 
'8 seeptical view'. We have Bot taken 

that propagandist view which is ra,-
ing everywhere. We have not taken 
any such. view and we could. not do 
that. How could we take any view 
ohex than the view we have taken? 
It is absolutely illogical it we dO that. 
We know how to preserve our logic. 
how to preserve the consistency of 
our policy and, therefore, I would like 
to submit that whatever was given 
by the spakesman of the External 
Affairs Ministry to the press was all 
that was pOssible to give on that 
date. Even now we have to get 
m9ny details. We have to go into 
many many intricacies to be able to 
say anything more. I do- not think 
personally that there is any need to 
say anything more than that. 

AJbout the Afghan proposals, the 
Afghan propooois were the subject-
matter of questions in this House. I 
have welcomed the Afghan proposals 
as worthy of consideration. Could I 
go beyond that? Here are the pro-
posals frOm Afghanistan. I am not a 
party; I d • .:> not have to accept them 
or to reject them. It is for Pakistan 
and Iran to aCCept them or reject 
them. If they are accepted in a modi. 
fied form or in the original furm, 
then something is going to hapPen by 
way of talks. I am a mid-wife who 
is supposed to bring a bOut talks. If 
I take a strident stand, is it possible 
for me to dO so? Mr. Agha Shahi is 
going to come on the 15th here. I 
am looking forward to meet him.. 
I will try to have a discussion on the 
Afghan proposals. With whom do I 
discuss the Afghan proposals if not 
with Agha Shahi or Qotab Sadeh? 
These are parties with whom I have 
to talk before I come to the question 
about the viability of the Afghan 
talks. Therefore, as a first reaction, 
I have said here as well as in the 
other House that they are worthy of 
consideration, that they merit con-
sideration. But this cannot be the 
:final stand taken by us because we 
are nobody to take a ftnal stand on 
this. There are others Who have to 
take a stand, and we will have to 
see whether there could be a meeting 
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we shall do what is ,lght. No Kezn-
~r bas expressed himself against the-
Idea of normalisation of relatious. 
Mr. Indrajit G~ta pUt it very teraely 
when he said that only a lunatic can 
oppose it. Fortunately, f have not 
come across any lunatic! 

[Shri P. V. Narasimha Hao] 

ground between these stands. Be-
cause I am dom,g that delicate exer-
cise, I would respectfully submit that 
it would not be proper for me to say 
anything beyolld what I have said. 

Now, Hon. Members would have 
seen that our reactions bave been 
sober, balanced and, in the circums-
tances, what they should be in order 
to be able ~ defuse the situation. 
They could not be otherwise. It is 
Dot that we could not have put in a 
few more words, but it is oot a ques-
~ion of words; it is a question of 
defusing, a situation with which we 
are very, very vitally connected. 
Thererore, I would respectfully sub-
mit that what all has been done by 
way of giving our ractions Or taking 
certain steps by this Government 
have been well advised and well 
conceived. 

Now, I come to another very diffi-
cult question, in regard to the nor-
malisation of relations with China. 
This, again, has figured in the de-
bates and proceedings of both the 
Bouses. I have found one refrain in 
tlle entire debate. 'Caution' 'Khabar-
dar!'-that is the refrain;' and if I 
have understood the refrain correctly, 
1 would say with all respect that I 
take it in the same spirit in which it 
has been offered. I am not rejecting 
it; yet I am not really taking caution 
itae1t eS the be-all-and-end-all 0'1 
everything. Caution has been given 
and I am taking it. 

One Ron. Member from his side 
very beautifully put it in Hindi when 
he said: 

So, e~ercisi.ng all the caution We are 
f~abte of and taking the benefit of 
me _vice giv.en by HoIl. Members, 

So, that will be my reply. Alter 
ell, why shQuld we not talk? Even 
enemies talk and we do not rate our-
selves as enemies today. We are 
neighbours. It is true that something 
went wrong in the last fifteen to 
twenty years. We have to set it right 
if there is a desire on the other side 
to set it right--because we just can-
not do it by ourselves. We cannot 
start with disbelief. We are careful , 
absolutely cautious, but we cannot 
tell the Chinese ~.A11 right, you come 
to the table although I do not believe 
you'. This kind of an approaCh will 
not do. We will keep Our mind open 
and we will see. I have made a 
statement already, as an earnest, of 
my desire to be cautious. A state-
ment bas been made on what is called 
the ~ackage proposal'. Nobody can 
say that it is not cautious. Although 
I don't think that I have rejected 
anything, I don't think that I have 
really made a statement which makes 
further balks impossible.. That we 
should not do. We have the areat 
classic example Qf Mahabharat J'or 
eighteen daYs they went on fighting 
during the day aDd intriguing and 
talking during the night. It happened 
:right here. It also happened In. 
Mahabharat that when the battle-
lines were drawn between the Pan-
davas aDd Kauravas flnally. Lord 
Krishna went to the Pandavas. The 
Panda'Wls said, "Now there is noth-
ing to be done;, we will go to war". 
But he said, "No; I have to be 10ur 
messenger and go to Hastinapur first; 
even if I am going to be snubbed, 
even if I am gOinJ to be refused and 
sent back, I am ,o.lng as y.our emis-
sary". So, it is not a new thing A>r 
~. We have .UCh classic eumples 
wJ;lere we have done oUr duty 1t~: 
.the saJnit time tried to averi ,. . -
~ u.nt-il tAe. las~ mODl8Dt. So, I do 
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not think we are doing anything \if'.R: ~m m f.Jrm (If ~ t Ar tR) .. 
Wfonc in this. As is well known ftI1if « ~ ~ 1frr ~ ~ t, ~ 
there are other countries whiCh are 1ri ~ t: , q 'I(T fm t fiIl11Tq ntft 
talking today; at some level they are ~ ~ it i, q #t~ tfifi' $lret 'N;ft 
talking. 1:Iftl ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ it "ffiftll 

~~, 

They sit, they talk and they disperse. 
Is this not happening between many 
big countries today? So, I would 
respectfully say that, while being 
cllutious, we would certainly like to 
make progress if it is possible. And 
that is what I want this House to 
bless, and I am sure I have the bless-
ings of this House. 

About neighbours, ~ i'~ fqrtT ~ 
'Ii ~mm 'q'flSfUJ q~ moT ~ I ~t;afi) ~~ * 
R=ro:m ~ ~, f~lf itl~1f\ ~ 
~, ~~rn wn: ~r ~ ft;rt:t ~ ~ aT qq if 
~ ~ ~ t ~~ \ifl ~ ~ -rr, ~ 
mit ~ ifiTt ~~m ~ ~ I -q: if;)f ~ trnr., aT if ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ '3fCfTar 

'" ~ ~, ~;r \lfir ~T ;t\ ;mt ~r.t 
wort 8T ~~ tfR ~ ~ ri ~c it mf 

firzrr t Ai' ~ f~ Ifil 1ft ~ ~ I t6'ifi 
~ Cfi~tfT fcti ~Ft ~) f9 fitillT t, ~ 
~ ~ ~ fila qny ~ ~;r it ~ q'f ifi~ '_q 't ~ snitm" I ~ar 'fro{ 1« if)T ~ ~ 
.mr fit; ~ f«JT aJif 'WT It ~ ~~ ~T ctrr 
~ rrr I 

-tt ~ ttq'o ~ 0 tto wt (tta) : Itif ~ 
~if ~t 

..n ,"0 lito 'fd"~ ~.,.: ~, rwtY, qrr ~ 
~ tfWtt ~t \f(~iU'1 ftlfit('e( ~ 

t' 0 .m: 0 ~ 0 'tfT ~ it 1pt Ft t, att q I'J1IiT 

if t , 1R1' If{ ~ ~rn. t ~ tf ~ '" ? 
~~ ~;sft ~=t~~t~, ~ 

('frt't ari amff q-( """ ..., ~ t I IItrr 
q ~'~ ~. ~ q;_? ~ .. q: 

~ M'lfiMw -«0 (11I'4+1vc ~ih:) :~. 
trrfi;rlrr~l' t I 

"" qy 0 "'"" ;n.f«~ "=Tf(: ~ ~ ~ i1n,. ifi{ ~ ~( : q aT ~~"lRl 'fl"!{T ~ t 

IJ(t .ritfa. .~ : ~ at ~qfQ~ lifiUfT 
~I 

tit ""0 ,"0 ~'1:""': -.:m \3tf11 T 
~t I 

GlTa lf~ ~ fiifi ~ itm qr Cfi~ CfR ~ 
~ if?r ~m 1ft'~, ~ \i{T lf~ ~ '{T I 
IA \fflT CA(1' ~) ~ fit; ~ q"'{ qr~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ \i{t ~ ~ ftr.tffi ~ 
~~ ~ ~nT mm- ~ ~f~ 
~ t: , ~ tR ~ 'U~ ;;(t {T ~, 
" 1t{ ift~ ~{a1 t \ ~ ~ W CfGf(J 
tu~ Gttt~ ~ ~ ~~, ~~ 
11ft \4 illS" \t;c ~ ~ fifi ~ f~ tti\' ~m Ifi'tit 
~ ~1fT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ntt t'f 
1f1fl1ltr, nit ~ ~ ttf\' iIT~ qT t , 

17.00 hn. 

I think I have cO\fered most of the 
'touih points raised. I would only 
~touch Updn one or two before I wind 
'up .. 

Several matters bElve been raised 
in regard to individual countries and 
-our relations with them.-Sri Lanka, 
Bhutan, Nepal and SO on. I would 
bot 1ikJe to take the time of the 
.Rouse in going into the details which 
1neiCferi(ally 1 do not have in full at 
the ':rh.otnent but on eaclb Of these coun-
tries our reletiofts are clear. What 
we have done in order to improve 
those relations is well-known. If 
th~re has \been anything wanting here 
and there, we are alwa7s prePared 'fo 
look into it. It is true that bilateral 
'relatIons cannot be imProved uDila-
'l8rWy. It has to be a bilateral 
'ftt\I)roV1dMllt and it Is qui'te possible 
'1hl'lt at sbine 1 pOint Of time, we have· 

r 
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honest differences 01. opinion on what 
is to be done. It is not more cantan-
kerousness that stoPs talks and 
normalisation of relations. It can 
·be an honest perception of the 
countries concerned in Wihich they 
would like to persist and they would 
not like to yield on this perception. 
They may consider them basic enough 
not to yield. All these possibilities 

,are there. I would assure the bon. 
Members that on whichever country 
they wish, I am prepared to 
place all the information before the 
House and We can certainly get the 
benefit of the views of the members 
in regard to improvement of relations 
with those countries. 

One pOint raised by an hone Mem-
ber from Jammu and Kashmir was 
with regard to normalisation of rela-
tions and border settlement with 
China. I have already stated in this 
House and in the other House that 
without the Parliament of India 
knowing ebout it, wjthout the people 
of India knowing about it, without 
everyone being consulted about it, 
how can any normalisation or settle-
ment of the border between India 
and China take place? It is just not 
possible. So, everything is going to 
come to some tentatiye idea of '\\~hat 
at all make any progress, if we at all 
come to some tentative idea of what 
is to be done, that idea even in its 
tentative form will come 11ere. I have 
Il\'l other alternative. There cannot be 
any other alternative in a democracy. 
".r.herefore, whether it is an area which 
is covered by Jammu and Kashmir 
or whether it is an area which is 
covered by any other State that is 
the position. For instance, in our 
border settlement with Bangladesh, 
are we not keeping the Government 
of West Bengal constantly in the pic-
ture? They are always in the picture 
and they are a necessary participant 
in these talks and we are keeping 
~them in the picture. Therefore, there 
is no question of any State Govern-
ment being kept out. After all, IndJa 

consists of States and Union Terri-
t\)ries but the question is the peop[e 
in that area who are immediately 
affected and their State G.:>vernments 
would certainly come into the picture. 
I have no doubt about that. On that 
score, the hon. Member from Jammu 
Qnd Kashmir need not have any fears. 

There are so many other small 
things, but I find I have spoken too 
long .... 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 
(Karimnagar) : What about our 
workers in the Gulf countries? 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMA R_.o\O: NO 
one spoke about it ,but there is a 
cut motion about it. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO~ 
I spoke aoout it. 

SHRI P. V. NARASIMA ROY: 
I would dispose of that matter very 
quickly by saying that when we 
found that certain regulation was 
necessary in the matter of sending or 
recruiting these W'vrkers to be sent 
abroad, there was some litigation. 

The matter went up to the Supreme 
Court and the Supreme Court, in an 
order, gave Us certain guidelines. In 
a subsequent order of the Supreme-
Court, when in some other form, the 
same matter was taken, they said that 
they stick to the previous order giving 
the guidelines ,and they have also 
given us a directive or they have said 
that the Attorney GeneTal or someone 
on behalf of the Government had 
assured them that Gov~rnrnent are 
not going to impose any further 
restrictions over and above what was 
contained in that order of the 
Supreme Court. . 

Now, the position is' this. We are 
in a strait-jacket. We have to con-
form to whatever is cOntained in that 
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set of guidelines. But, there is one 
way out and that is fresh legislation 
by this Parliament. That is precisely 
what We are doing now. A Bill was 
prepared; when we :fi~t examined It, 
we were not quite sure that it would 
stand the scrutiny of Articles 14 and 
19 of the Constitution. Therefore, we 
have sent it back to the Law Ministry. 
They are vv·orking overtime on it and 
I am sure that very soon they are 
gOing to come up with a Bill which 
could be reasonably expected to stand 
the test of the :b"undamental Rights 
in the Constitution because that is "N'hat 
it amounts to. 

Do we or do \ve not have the power 
to restrict a person from going any-
where he wants to eke out his liveli-
hood? It is ::;0 direct when it comes 
to examining it in it-; bare detail it 
is on this question that any dmount of 
difference Of opinion might be there. 
So, we would like to steer clear of all 
these difficulties and come to a 
formulation \VhlCh. according to us, 
has a reac;onable certainty of standing 
the ~crutiny of the Constitution. We 
are doing it. And after that, we \vill 
taRe whatever' decisions are needed 
to cOlnplete the formaliti~s, to bring 
it before the House and get it passed. 

Then comes the rules. It is going to 
take sOlne time. But the expectations 
expressed by ce!'tain han. Members, 
I would like to say, Dre fnr too many 
and far beyond the capacity of this 
Government to do. They want us to 
do something somewhere in Dubai. 
What is the jurisdiction we have on 
Dubai? It is there that the people 
are in distress. Why are they in dis-
tress? Who is responsible? Firstly, 
to some extent, they are responsible. 
We cannot really find fault with them. 
But people do go to other countries. 
In fact, our people went to all the 
South-East Asian countries. Some of 
them are leaders of those areas. This 
has been going on for ages. But, 
When it ron1C:S to exercising some 
jurisdiction ()r dOing' something in 
favour of these people, for the benefit 
of these people in a foreign country, 
then the difficulty comes in. There 

are very severe limitations on what 
we could do. Through Diplomatio 
'Channels 'Yes'. But, beyond that, 
it is a very restricted area. So, I 
wou~d like to submit to thel House 
that the scope of what could be done 
in this respect is rather restricted or 
rather limited. But, within that scope, 
we will do everything possible 
When the Bill comes before you, it is 
your property. You can tell Us what 
to dO. And the Bill would be passed. 
There is nO party line in that. Any 
hon. Member can come up with his 
suggestions. That is not going to be 
a party issue because it is not a party 
issue. So, this. is what I would like 
to submit on this question. 

In conclusion, I would like to submIt 
that we d~rive our inspiration fronl 
our hoary past and our her"tage we 
stand for the dictum whh:a says: 

This concept you will not find in 
many civilisations of the world. 
Others are restrictive. But we are 
open-hearted; we comprehend to 
the whole world. I t is true that in 
some centuries in our history, we also 
became restrictive and therefore, as 
pointed out by J'awaharlal Nehru, we 
became a stagnant society because we 
did not look beyond our borders. 

Now, we are looking beyond our 
borders sO thoroughly that we are 
one of the leaders of the non-aligned 
movement which, I have sald just 
now, represents a very large, the 
largest, section of mankind. So, we 
would certainly dO our best to dis-
charge our duties in tllat capacity and 
I hope that this House, the accre.dited 
representatives of the Indian people, 
will stand for this policy... which I have 
already said is based On a national 
consensus. Thank you. 

Sir, I would request the hon'ble 
Members not to press the cut Inotions. 
As it is, some members have said that 
OUr Missions abroad are so poorly 
'equipped. Somebody said about 
chairs, tables and things like that. In 
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fact, there is a very strong case for 
mem.bers to take up with the Minister 
of Finance to raise the outlay on the 
Ministry of External Affairs. I really 
submit in all seriousness that there 
is a need. For instance, I will just 
give one' example which comes to my 
mind. Our external publicity, parti-

. cularly by radio is very very weak. 
Our broadcasts to other countries do 
not reach those countries and it is a 
very unsatisfactory state of affairs. 
We beam tlhese broadcasts in those 
languages and if they do not reach 
the shores of those countries where 
the languages are spoken, is it not a 
rather ridiculous tJhing? So, I would 
say we are already on an austerity 
budget, an over-austerity budget, but 
we would like the support of the 
hon'ble Members to do things in a 
little better manner, in a more efficient 
manner, fOr which more funds will 
be needed. For that, I will come later. 
But I would certainly request the 
hon'ble Members at this stage, to 
give me back those cuts of rupee one 
and rupees hundred. 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADA V 
(Azamgarh) : In view of his request, 
we give him. back rupee one and 
rupees hundred. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put 
all the cut motions to the vote of the 

'House unless any hon'ble Member 
desires any particular cut motion to 
be put separately. I shall now put 
all the cut motion together. 

Out Motions NOs. 2, 3, 10 to 21, 24 to 
45 and 55 to 74 were put and n ega-

tived . 

MR. SPEAKERI: I shall now put 
the Demand fOr Grant relating to the 
Ministry of External Affairs to vote. 
The question is: 

"That the respective sums not ex-
ceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums necpsary 
to defray the charge.:; that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1981, in respect of the head 
of demand entered in the second 
column the~eof against Demand No. 
31 relating to the Ministry of 
External Affairs." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMANDS FOR GRAN'rs, 1980-81 IN' RESPECT OF THE MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL A.FAIRS VOTED BY Lolt 
SABHA 

No. of 
Demand 

I 

Name of Demand 

MlNISTaY 01' _TERMAL 
. S I. UinistJ'y of External A1fa.irs . 

Amount of Demand for Grant Amo.lnt of Demand for Gran 
on account vote<J by the voated by the House 
House on 14-3-1980 

:3 4 

Revenue Capital Revenue Capital 
Rs. Ra. Ra. Rs. 

AFFAIBS 

45,88,82,000 614:>,12 ,000 91 ,77,65,000 12,91 ,45,000 


